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In this tceather, who going to listen to that lying groundhog?
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. (AP> — PunxsuUwney Phil the 

inHindhog emerged from hit heated burrow on Gobbler's
4(nob in a downpour today and failed to see a shadow, thus 
predicting an early spring.

The groundhog's tTth moment in the sun — or out of it on 
^his dreary, rainy day — came at dawn when folklore says he

“whispered" his prediction to James H. Means, a contractor 
who is president of the Punxsutawney Groundhog Club.

"Better days are on the way," said the 59-year-old Means, 
who. as club president, is said to be the only human able to 
translate for the woodchuck.

Aboid 900 people, mostly college students, watched as the 
wriggling and sniffling Phil emerged from his hole and was

met by a wet 30-degree temperature at a ceremony outside 
this mountain town

Punxsutawney's groundhog has failed to see his shadow 
only five times since the tradition began in 1087. He most 
recently predicted an early spring in 1975.

Folklore dictates that if he saw his shadow — even through 
miserable winter weather — then six more weeks of ctrid

weather would follow
The ceremony is all in fun. of course. The prediction was 

secretly decitM by the club's 12-member "Inner Circle" 
well in advance.

For the record, the National Weather Service last week 
called for unusually cold, wet weather for much of the nation 
through April.
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By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

People in the Texas Panhandle and Pampa today began to 
dig out of the super blizzard which froze the area Monday 
and Tuesday, but the snow and huge drifts remained on the 
ground and forced cancellation of most activities and 
transportation

All roads in the Panhahdie were hazardous this morning, 
according to the Department of Public Safety, and air and 
bus transportation was canceled.

Air traffic into and out of Pampa and Amarillo was halted 
Tuesday and this morning, and bus service to Pampa was 
canceled.

A large number of businesses in Pampa and the area 
simply closed duetothesnow.

Most businesses in the Coronado Center and Pampa Mall 
shut down Tuesday and today

All roads in the Panhandle were hazardous this morning — 
highway 287 north remained closed

Interstate 40 on both sides of Amarillo was barricaded by 
state police Tuesday night One lane on the east and 
westbound sides of I - 40 was open this morning. U S 60 from 
Pampa to Amarillo was open this morning, but very 
hazardous

Many Gray County roads and some Pampa streets, 
especially roads running east and west, were impassable

Most area schools, including Pampa schools, closed today
Road crews were hampered in snow removal Tuesday 

afternoon and night by blowing wind Winds piled snow back 
into drifts as quickly as it could be removed Tuesday

An additional inch of snow fell Tuesday night in Pampa. 
for a total nine inches during the 48 - hour period ending this 
morning Snow drifts around Pampa were piled as high as 
five to six feet today. .

The weather is expected to clear today, but cold 
temperatures will keep snow on the ground. The forecast . 
calls for partly cloudy skies today, clearing by tonight. The 
high temperature today is forecast to hit 30 degrees. The low 
tonight should dip down toabout 10 degrees. High Tuesday in 
Pampa was 27 degrees Low this morning dropped to 21 
degrees

Brisk winds are forecast for today. Winds are expected 
from the northwest at 15 to 20 mph, decreasing in speed this 
afternoon Winds should be light and variable tonight.

In addition to Pampa and Amarillo schools, others closed 
today include schools in Groom. McLean. Wheeler. White 
Deer - Skellytown. Grandview - Hopkins. Mobeetie. Lefors 
and St Matthews Clarendon College and the Pampa College 
of Hairdressing canceled classes today.

The Pampa schools' Midwinter Band Concert was 
postponed to February 17

Despite the weather. Pampa Postmaster Richard Wilson 
said mailmen delivered about "80 percent" of the mall in 
Pampa Tuesday However, some mail bound for Pampa was 
not delivered by Amarillo mail trucks Tuesday Wilson said 
only one truck made it to Pampa Tuesday Normally two 
mail trucks deliver from Amarillo to the Pampa Post OHice.

Wilson said he told mailmen to "do the best you can" in 
delivering mail Tuesday However, the postmaster said 
some streets in Pampa "you flat can't get to "

A woman in labor and about to deliver a baby was trapped 
in an ambulance stuck in the snow near Booker. Lora Uhrick 
of Booker was being taken by Booker ambulance to Beaver 
(Okla I County Memorial Hospital when the ambulance 
stuck in deep snow After a tense time the ambulance was 
freed, and the expectant mother was rerootedio Ochiltree 
General Hospital in Perryton about 8 a m. Tuesday. The 
hospital said Uhrick delivered a healthy baby girl about 
noon
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A tractor - trailer rig blocking lanes of traffic on nation's midsection. including the Texas Panhandle. Up 
Interstate 70 near Kansas City is one reason travel by to 18 inches of snow during the blizzard fell in parts of 
horseback may be the best mode of transportation during Kansas — most of the Texas Panhandle received five to 
the super blizzard which smacked a big part of the 10 inches during the tw o-day period (AP Laserphotos)

New constable for Gray County is given budget by commission
By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 

SUff Writer

Robert D. Payne. 29. of Pampa. has 
been the new constable in Gray County. 
Precinct 2 for four weeks. Tuesday 
m o rn in g , th e  G ra y  C ounty 
Commissioners set up a budget for 
Payne to give him a chance to do his job 
better.

Precinct 3 is the southwest corner of 
the county, and contains part of 
Pampa. as well as the Lake McClelland 
Recreation Area, where Payne works 
as manager of the concession. Payne, 
who is the first constable ever inthe 
precinct, was elected in November as a 
write-in candidate.

He cam e to his first county 
commission meeting on January I, the 
day he was sworn in. Since he was not 
on the agenda, he bad to be acheduled 
(or January 14, the commiuion's next 
meeting.

At the January 14 meeting. Payne got 
to express his feelings about his new job 
and how be planned to do It. He told the 
commission be will sttend a law 
anforoement officer certification class 
In Aauuillo begiaoing March 13. He 
ashed if commisslowsrs would help fund 
tht class, which will coot |99. even 
though conaublss are not required to 
beeoftIM .

He also asked if the county would help 
him with his daily travel expenses The 
class meets eight hours a day. five days 
a week. In addition, he asked for 
funding to buy a CB radio for his car 
He brought two bids for radios with 
him. one for 11177.90 from Utelus 
Electrotaics and one for 83200 from 
Quillen Electronics The Utelus bid 
included the radio, antenna, and 
installation. Payne said

The commission decided to table the 
matter until Tuesday's meeting After 
discussing Payne's job responsibilities 
and crime in his precinct with him. the 
commission approved a budget of 82.500 
for Payne, which will cover the cost of 
the radio from Utelus. the class, and 
travel expenses of 22 cents a mile for 
120 miles for 40 days, or ll.OM, making 
the total approved 12.313.99.

Because there was no line item in the 
budget for Payne, the county had to 
create a budget. County Judge Carl 
Kennedy, who presides over the court, 
told the commissioners.

The commiasloners voted three to one 
to create the budget item, with 
OonunMoner Ronnie Rice of Pampa 
voting against i t  Money for the new 
budget item will come from the 
county's general hmd. Kemmdy saM.

Pgyne aays takiag eight weeks off'

from work will only be a slight problem 
because the class will let out in 
mid-May. just before Memorial Day. 
the traditional beginning of the summer 
season

He had asked the commission for a 
small salary to help pay his monthly 
bills while he is in school, but the 
commissioners denied that request

Commissioners suggested Payne 
contact deputies when he needs 
assisunce. such as in transporting a 
prisoner to Pampa Payne said part of 
the purpose of the radio is to keep in 
contact with DPS officers and sheriff's 
deputies He said he wanted to ble to 
assist them as well as be able to call 
them for assistance

Payne told the commissiortthat while 
he isn't "out to arrest every guy 
committing a little crime. " he did « o t  
to be able to stop major problems in his 
precinct.

"At times, the area is like a little city 
of its own." he said, "and there's no one 
to enforce anything "

Most of the problems he's 
encountered are during the summer, 
when many people visit the lake. Rice 
said since the Gray County sheriff has 
two “extra" deputies this year, maybe 
they could be used to help enforce the 
law in Prednot 3. “That's not a bad 
idea, especially on Saturday and 
Sunday nights. ” Payne said

ambulance fees will be higher
By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

The Gray County Commissioners Court voted 
Tuesday morning to grant Pampa Medical 
Services. (PMSI the area's six-month-old. 
non-profR ambulance service a user-fee hike and 
awarded a eontract for Workmens' Compensation 
Inauranee la Panhandle Insurance Agency.

PM8 has sought the fee hike since  
mid-November, and needed the approval of both 
the county and city commissions to institute the 
Mghar rates. The basic ambulance ride rate will go 
from ITS to 115, the mileage rate from 11.59 to ||.50  
per aUle. with hikes of 19 to 40 percent in ratee for 
othvaw iees.

Kay rancher of Panhaa^ Inauranee proaented 
Om bid far Workmens' Camp. a iM i will coat the 
county HI.5I4 for one year. Ray Duncan of Duncan

Insurance also presented two bids, each from a 
different company.

Commiuioners also awarded a bid for a used 
backhoe to Case Construction Equipment of 
Amarillo. The backhoe will be used in precinct 1. 
the northwest comer of the coamy.

Hw court also spproved an Independent audit on 
the District Clerk's office, sinee HMen Sprinkle has 
left the position and Mary Clark took over on 
January 1. The auditing Arm found that some 

,  moan from the district’s accounts could be 
tmnsterred to the county treasurer's office. The 
audtt also showed that at pmseat, the nccounu 
batamce, which will give Clark a dean slate to start

Commissloaers approved payment of an 
engineering foe for the Ughtiag project at 
Lefors AWport. The e n t e r in gAirport. The 
Marrlmn and Barber.

was t ,  a

Also spproved were two requests to cross county 
roads, one by the Cabot Coii>oration and one ^  
Philips Petroleum. A request from tim county 
depository. First Natikmal Bank, to reduce some 
eecttrities that had reached maturity was also 
gramed.

Action on the possihio purchase ef radto 
equipment for the Mobeetie PIre Department waa 
uMod because the repreaentative from Moheogle 
was unable to be at the meeting.

The commissioners aleo tabled actlsn an i 
a fire protection contract with flMmroek.
study by two local hmarance a g en ts______
attorney. The contract was drawn up by ihamteek 
cRy attorney Guy Hardis. and prssuiMsd le tte  
rommisstnn.

Commlneieaers alae formMly acknewlediN 
— ^Wn of a training eeurae by new Juatkeefl 

n R.C. Parker, who eervee prectnet 1
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
News today

obituaries
ROBBIE LEE FURRH

Robbie l«e Furrh. M. oí 2411 Christine, died at her home 
Tuesday night

Services are pending with Carmicahel - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Furrh was born on Dec 16. 1916 in Throckmorton, 
find moved to Pampa in 1965 from Amarillo. She married 
Harvie Furrh on Feb 24, 1934 in Waiters. Okla She was a 
member of the First Baptist Church and was an Avon 
representative for several years

Survivors inicude her husband, of the home, four sisters. 
Laverne Tekell of Borger. Ella Chamberlain of Amarillo. 
Eva Rankin of Throckmorton and Nellie Ash of Haskell; and 
four grandchildren

police report

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissioas
C o n n ie  M c C a rth y , 

Perryton
Clennie Redd. Pampa 
William Lyle. Borger 
Robert Lemke, Pampa 
A n n i e  H e n s o n ,  

Skellytown 
Joe Fletcher, Pampa 
Carol Carroll. Pampa 
Victor Moreno. Paotpa 
Joy Wingfield. Pampa 
Ramona Bensel, Pampa 
Debra Mobley. Fritch 
Edith Dennis. White 

Deer
P a tr ic ia  G raybeal. 

McLean
Dismissals

Clara Dennis. Amarillo 
Lisa Eastham. Pampa 
Dorothy Fife. Pampa

Anderson Howard, 
Pampa

Ladonna Eisenman, 
Pampa

Baby Girl Eisenman, 
Pampa

Lucinda Mann. Pampa 
Baby Girl Mann. Pampa 
Maxine Orcutt. Canadian 
Maxine Parseley, White 

Deer
Vonzell Wyatt. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Karen Gougles. Tulsa. 
Okla

Nicole Mason. McLean 
Maria Benavidez, Erick. 

Okla.
B o b  H a m m o c k ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Deanns Fullbright, 
Shamrock

■•Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 36 - 
hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday The police 
department received a total of 61 calls for the period 

Dispatcher Jeanne Gould said most of the calls were from 
drivers needing to be pulled out of snow banks and ditches. 
Patrolmen were kept busy assisting motorists because of the 
snow

school m enu
THURSDAY

Hamburger with cheese. French fries with catsup, onion, 
pickle, lettuce, tomato and mixed fruit 

FRIDAY
Taco squares, buttered corn, fried okra, Jello with fruit, 

oatmeal cookie and milk

fire  report
Senior citizen m enu

callsThe Pampa Fire Department responded to two 
duruig the 24 - hour period ending at 7a m Wednesday 
Tu esd a y , February I
110 25 a m - Robbie Simmons reported a house fire at 405 

E Browning. The house is owned by E. D Roundtree of 900 
N Sommerville Thefire. caused by a floor furnace, resulted , i  • 
inmoderatetoheavy smoke damage Six firemen with three c i t V  b n e f s  
units responded to the call

7:25 p m - One unit and three firemen responded to a 
smoke alarm at 1816 Holly The smoke originated from 
smoldering grease on the kitchen stove No damage.

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread, 

macaroni and cheese, lima beans, beets, tossed or Jello 
salad, cheesecake or cherry pudding.

FRIDAY
Barbequed beef or fried codfish. French- fries, mixed 

greens, pinto beans, cole slaw or Jello salad, brownies or 
tapioca pudding

m inor accidents

LOST - MALE Scottie 
Terrier from 400 Block of 
Red Deer Answers to 
G illig an  REWARDI  
669-7584 or 665-4551.

Adv
TAX SERVICE starts at

$3 00 Glenda Reeves 621 
Naida 669-9578 8 a m - 9 
p.m.

Adv.
MEALS OB WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939 
Adv.
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The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News 
MONDAY, January 31

6 33 a m - A '64 Chevrolet pickup driven by Jimmie 
Charles Johnson. 30. of 1133 Huff and a 72 Oldsmobile driven 
by Michael Eugene LaRue. 25. of 1064 Prairie Dr collided in 
t ^  2900 block of Perryton Parkway. Johnson was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way from a stop intersection 
LaRue was cited for failure to change the address on his 
driver's license within 30 days 
TUESDAY, February 1

A Chevrolet driven by Jimmie Eubanks of 821 N Frost 
collided with a parked car in the 400 block of South Cuyler 
No injuries reported
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Two-hour parking restriction is 
lifted in Pampa for February

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

The two - hour parking restriction in downtown Pampa 
was lifted at 8 a m today, and will be suspended throughout 
the month of February, said City Manager Mac Wofford

The Pampa City Commission has decided to conduct a test 
to determine whether or not the two - hour parking 
restriction is really needed in downtown Pampa Lifting of 
the parking restriction will continue through Monday. 
February 28. 1983. Wofford said Handicapped parking slots, 
fire zones and other marked no parking zones will contiue to 
be regulated

According to the City Commission, this time will allow the 
city staff and downtown merchants time to study the 
situation and then develop the most suitable plan for parking 

I in the area
Wofford said it appears at this time that the shopper is not 

the problem He said the shopper tends to come in. conduct 
his business and leave in less than two hours The problem 
seems to be the employees of the businesses, he said

I don't understand why the City Commissioners would 
think that First of all there are no downtown businessmen 
on the city commission They never asked me " said John 
Gikas of the Coney Island Restaurant on west Foster

Gikas said lack of the two hour parking restriction will 
allow those merchants who are not responsible, who now 
jockey their cars during the day. to just park in front of their 
businesses He feels the two hour restriction is a necessity in 
his area because some of the merchants arrive before nine 
a m and park in front of their businesses and leave their 
cars there all day |

"They are denying their customers places to park. They 
are cutting their own throats when they do that If we don't 
have customers we can't keep going If we can't keep going, 
we can't pay our taxes " Gikas said 

He said the problem is spotty, the ones with no problems 
don t have any business, so they don't need the restriction 

Gikas and his employees park in the Santa Fe parking lot 
on Atchison

Murel King, manager of Clarence's Western Wear on west 
Foster, said a restriction might be helpful, because 
sometimes the merchants, himself included, are taking 
customer parking Although he had not been consulted on the 
issue. King was willing to assess the situation without the 
restriction

Most of the merchants contacted by The Pampa News 
either did not know about the proposed lifting of the two hour 
parking restriction or had no comment

Teamsters ask for protection' 
from violence in truck strike

By The Asaaciated Press
Gunfire crackled across highways in 18 states as more 

groups of independent truckers joined a nationwide strike, 
while the Teamsters union called for police protection of 
truckers still on the road and a strike leader said drivers 
could help themselves by staying home

The strike, which began in most areas Monday, was called 
to protest scheduled increases in the federal fuel tax and 
highway user fees that independent truck drivers say will 
drive them out of business

While violence and the threat of violence has reduced 
truck traffic in many states, especially at night, retailers 

the federal government reported little effect on 
I Mpping. although some grocers warned of spot shortages if 
I the ̂ k e  continues

Officials reported shooting incidents in IS slates, with acts 
I of vandalism and sabotage — including slashed tires, fires. 
I nails on roads, and bricks thrown through windshields — in s I total of at least 2$ states One trucker was killed and at least 
1M were injured, including one roan who was in satisfactory 
IcomBtlon after being shot in the chest Tuesday afternoon as 
|he wWked from an Indiana truck stop

Bf miteight Tuesday, nearly IM strike-related incidents 
1 bMO reported to state police in Pennsylvania since the 

1 began.
More local tmefcers organization joined the shutdown
___ By. aoubfy In Ohio and Massachusetts.
MensiwhUe. Mike Parkhurst. president of the Independent 

I Aewdation. wMeh called the strike and claims to 
I M.MI of the nation‘a IM,I00 independent truckers.

Traffic flare

é

Vic Cianca, a one-man show as a traffic cop for over 30 
years, goes through some of his moves on his last day at 
work while directing traffic in downtown Pittsburgh.

Cianca worked his last traffic jam Monday after being ~ 
forced to retire at the age of 65. , •;

(APLaserphotol |

Pittsburgh’s most colorful cop
ends a 30-year one-man show

By BOB DVORCHAK
PITTSBURGH (API — His whistle silent and his white 

gloves headed for a display case, traffic cop Vic Cianca has 
retired after untangling thousands of traffic jams over 30 
years, conducting cars like a maestro from his asphalt 
podium

“I just hate to leave. It's like losing someone in your 
family." said the misty-eyed Cianca. whose agile footwork 
and mime-like moves couldn't save him from the city's 
mandatory retirement age of 65.

"(Today) will be the ^ rd es t part. I'll get up and put the 
suit on and I can't be a cop no more," he said before working 
the evening rush hour Monday and then walking a beat until 
midnight

No mere gridlock buster. Cianca elevated directing traffic 
into an art form. His flair for theatrics earned him spots on 
television's Candid Camera. Real People, the Tonight Show 
and countless commercials. He was also honorary conductor 
of the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra.

Pittsburghers showered him with gifts and good wishes in 
his final performance on the pavement. Bus and trolley 
drivers stopped to shake hands and give him greeting cards 
while admirers presented flowers, kisses and handshakes.

"At midnight when f'm done, there won't be a soul around 
and I'll just drift off That's the way 1 want it." said rianpa

"Gen. MacArthur said old soldiers never die, they just fade 
away. Well, old traffic cops never die, they just blow away."

Cianca's white gloves are to be permanently displayed at 
the Allegheny County Police Academy. Mayor Richard 
Caliguiri and the City Council presented Cianca with a  
plaque in an emotional farewell.

“ I had tears in my ears," said Cianca, who plans to run for 
the council.

Just before he manned his post at a downtown intersection. 
Cianca got a bouquet of roses, carnations and daisies from 
Jacques Kahn, executive director of the Golden Triangle 
Association, a merchants' organization.

"You're watching a Pittsburgh legend going out in his final 
act." said Kahn, watching with scores of others as Cianca 
shooed pedestrians, guided motorists and chirped 
incessantly on his whistle.

His gestures were as always — cupping his hands as if 
praying for motorists to move on. twiddling his thumbs or 
imitating a sleeping baby to prod pokey drivers. His arms 
intertwined like a pretzel when traffic snarled.
"I love traffic jams. Me without cars is likeji plumber with 
no pipe.

"I'm no Baretta. I never pulled in Al Capone or Machine 
Gun Kelly, but who ever did? I pulled in respect and integrity 
for the ordinary police nfficej. l  Just did my job.-" "

New laws leave waitress with a 
paycheck for $Oy and she’s mad

ROCHESTER. N Y. (AP) — Waitress Margaret DeRycke 
knew that times were tough, but she wasn't expecting a 
paycheck of zero dollars for a week's work. Now she's 
complaining — not about her employer, but the federal 
government

The 52-year-old waitress owed more in deductions and 
income tax withholding than she earned in wages last week. 
She is starting a petition drive against the new federal law 
that created her problem

The law that took effect Jan. I requires waiters and 
waitresses to pay withholding taxes as though they were 
earning tips of at least 8 percent of sales

Mrs. DeRycke. a waitress tor 3/ years, said she worked 
29'y hours in her most recent pay period at a wage of $2.45 an 
hour and earned $73 75 — waiters and waitresses are 
permitted to earn less than the minimum wage Her entire 
paycheck was consumed by withholding taxes along with

Benefit skate planned 
to aid Meals on Wheels

Social Security, pension, insurance, meals and disability.
Under the new law. it is theoretically possible for a waiter 

or waitress to bring home zero dollars in paychecks aU year 
and still owe the 1RS money — because of high tip income.

Mrs. DeRycke said she is renting a post office box, placing 
ads and printing 1.000 forms of a petition to “the president of 
the United States and all government officials."

“I feel like I have to beg these customers to give me a tip 
now." said Mrs. DeRycke. a waitress at a Denny’s 
Restaurant “Why am I working if at the end of the week I 
have nothing to show for it?"

The Internal Revenue Service says the $ percent tip 
estimate is “conservative." but Mrs. DeRycke thinks she is 
losing money on it.

“ I had 17 people the other night. They left a $1 tip and one 
woman walked out without paying." Mrs. EieRycke said 
Tuesday. "I would say 90 percent of the time I'm coming out 
short "

In Washington, National R estaurant Association 
spokesman Jeffrey Prince said the new tip-reporting rule is 
causing dissension between employers and waiters in “even - 
the most harmonious" restaurants.

urged truckers to "shut down peaceably, go home and stay 
home '

A shot fired from ambush Tuesday night in northern 
Indiana missed a truck but hit a van carrying 11 school 
children, wounding the driver in the hip. police said A 
teen-ager suffered a skull fracture Monday when a brick 
bounced off a truck into the family car on the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike. And a Georgia truck driver was treated at a 
hospital for a gunshot wound in the ankle and released 
Tunday night

A driver wounded in the head by bullet fragments early 
Monday in North Carolina said he plans to return to the road 
despite the violence

Although independent drivers represent less than IS 
percent of the trucks on the nation's highways, they haul 90 
percent of the fresh food, most of the household goods and 
half the nation's steel

Federal officials said Tuesday the strike w u  being felt 
from Chicago to New York, but apparently with “no serious 
disruption” of interstate commerce.

In Chicago. Teamsters President Roy Williams, who was 
recently convicted of bribery-conspiracy charges, called on 
federal and state govemmenu to "provide protection for 
drivers and the motoring public. ”

'Dm Teamsters oppose the strike and the driver killed by a 
sniper's bullet late Monday in North Caroliu. OeorM 
FTanklln Capps. H. of Clayton. N.C., was a member of the 
union.

At least sis other trucks ware hit by gunfire Tueaday fat 
North Carolina, and two drivers were Inhred.

Pampa Meals on Wheels will sponsor a benefit roller 
skating festival on Monday. February 7 from 6 to 9 p.m at 
Skate Town on Price Road

Donation to skate will be $2 50 per person, for both children 
and adults. Half of the donation. $1.25. will go to Meals on 
Wheels The donation price includes skate rental

According to Ann Loter. a Meals on Wheels volunteer, this 
is the first time a skating festival has been used for 
fundraising

Meals on Wheels currently provides 100 meals a day, five 
days a week, to the elderly, shut-ins and ill people in Pampa 
While people may sign on and off the program. Loter said, 
many are permanent participants Meals are hot and 
well-balanced, and may be the only regular nutritious food 
some clients get. Loter said.

Meals are prepared at the First Methodist Church, and 
delivered by volunteers who drive nine routes in groups of 
one or two Some people require special diets, (ie: bland 
diet, low sodium, or diabetic), and all are prepared 
However. Loter said, most of the agency 's clients are on a 
regular diet

The agency is operated on a “pay-if-you-can" system. 
Loter said.  ̂> only some clients pay for their meals. Meals on 
Wheels receives no steady funding from any churches or 
stae agencies, but relies on private donations and the labor 
of volunteers like Loter

Vandalism  respon sib le  
fo r  dam age to  h om e

Deliberately broken water pipes caused approximately 
$2300 worth of damage to a mobile home on west Kingsmill, 
according to the owner. Monica Rodden.

Roden reported a burglary and vandalism to Pampa 
police. Monday. According to the police report, someone 
broke into the mobile home at 82St9 W. Kingsmill, took the 
carpet and left the water running.

Rodden said it appeared that someone had broken into the 
residence, taken the nearly new carpeting and then ripped 
the sink out of the wall. Removal of the sink was done by 
breaking it off the pipes, surmised the owner. Running water 
damaged the flooring and other parts of the residence, 
according to the report. - ~

Total estimated loss and damage amounted to $2325. 
according to the police.
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Many brave sto rm  to»

k ick  o f f  C rim estoppers
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer
Approximately 100 Pampans braved the icy snow • packed 

streets to attend the official kick • off breakfast for the 
Pampa Crime Stoppers program Tuesday.

“We don't want crime to become a tradition, as in ‘that's 
the way it is." said Herb Owens, from Crime Stoppers in 
Austin. Owens, representiag the governor's office, spoke at 
the Crime Stoppers breakfast.

Owens said it takes the complete involvment of the 
oommunRy to fight crime. He said crimas are solved when 
the law receivM information thAt leads to the arrest and 
indtetmept of the criminal.

He pointed otR that la the last year, approiimately I7N 
have Men arrsated, with a conviction rate of M.7 percent. 
TMe wae the national rate based an lignres gathered from 
the local Criaae Stoppers Organisations, Owens said.

He enphaslaed that R takM eo • operation from all the 
.{awenfoitcRIasns. taw enforcement and media te fight crime.

In Brief
WASHINGTON — Over the adamant objections of 

President Reagan, Republican and Democratic 
congressional leaders begin work on public works Jobs 
programs to begin towering the nation's 10.1 per cent 
unemployment rate.

WASHINGTON — Presideat Reagan says the economic 
recovery is under way but interest rates must drop even 
more for R to be sustained.

ROCHESTER, N.Y. — Waitreu Margaret DeRycke kMw 
that times were tough, but she wasn't expecting a worthleae 
check for a week's work. Now she plans a petition drive 
against a m w  federal regulatioa that cute take-home pay for 
her and thousands of other waitressee because R basaa 
taieonM tax withholdRig on estimated tips. *

VATICAN CITY — Pope John Paul II devatas 18 priaetato 
Ma circle of chwe adviaera, tacludiaf the prbante of hia 
native Polaad. the leader of the AaMrieaa blahopa 
aati-nnelenr cam paip  and for the firat time, a reeidant of 
theSoviettJaloi.. f

ê m ^

\
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Gary Alford of Amarillo digs his way through snow drifts 
in front of his home Tuesday. In some areas of Amarillo 
snow had drifted up to eight feet as strong winds

continued to move the snow. Many highways throughout 
the Panhandle were blocked by drifts and the remainder 
were reported extremely hazardous. (AP Laserphoto)

Family counts its blessingsy losses
BEAUMONT. Texas (APi -  As 

Nancy Austin sifted through the debris 
of her living room Tuesday, she noted 
that had the tornado that buried her 

.«^ouch under bricks hit Wednesday, she 
also might have been buried.

The thought of the close call was 
typical of the irony of Monday's tornado 

*for the Austin family, which moved to 
this Southeast Texas city about three 
months ago and had not yet purchased 
insurance.

Monday afternoon, the tornado 
spawned in violent thunderstorms 
ripped through the Austin's apartment 

■^complex, destroying about IS units but 
injuring only one woman.

O fficials noted th a t had the 
.mid-afternoon tornado touched down 

just a few hours later, or earlier, there 
could have been more injuries. 
Wednesday was Mrs. Austin's day off.

but Monday she was at work in nearby 
Port Arthur.

"We are going to have to just look at 
this as a loss and start over again." she 
said. “You have to go on because if you 
start thinking about it it gets too hard to 
do the things you have to do. Right now 
I've got my family to think about. ”

Wine glasses in the Austin's kitchen 
cabinet stood just as they had before 
the twister, except each was filled to 
the same level with rain water. The 
tornado had pushed their apartment 
inches off its foundation yet the pictures 
and mirrors hanging on the walls were 
not damaged.

Under debris, a pinball machine 
stood next to the living room, its glass 
unbroken.

“When I first saw it (the apartment) I 
almost broke into tears." Mrs. Austin 
said. “But I have been here since 11:30

or 12p.m. and there were so many other 
people around I got too caught up to be 
upset about it."

Mrs. Austin, her husband Jimmy and 
two daughters moved to Beaumont 
from Gainesville. Fla.

“When you move and things happen 
so fast, there are things you sometimes 
don't stop to think about like insurance. 
Besides, what kind of insurance covers 
this,..act of nature." she said.

Mrs. Austin said that despite the 
damage, her family still felt fortunate, 
and still felt good about the move to 
Texas.

“The apartment management was 
great. They said they didn't have 
anywhere they could move us to, but we 
got out of our lease." she said.

Senate panel approves ban on coated bullets
AUSTIN (AP) — Senate committee members have 

approved a bill banning Tefkm-coated ammunition — bullets 
Ib ^  make it  point teas to foc police men to wear 4>uUeH>reef 

•vests.
The Senate Jurisprudence Commi|(fe, voted 9-0 Tuesday to 

send Sen. Lloyd Doggett's bill to the full senate.
. The committee also voted Tuesday to recommend approval 

of a bill funding neighborhood dispute centers. Several centers 
in Texas, funded privately, have been successful in solving 
arguments among neighbors and reducing court cases

Doggett, D-Austin, said police call the Teflon-coated 
ammunition “cop-killer bullets"

Ballistics tests run by the Austin Police showed bullet-proof 
vests stopped noncoated rounds, but the Teflon bulleU went 
through the 11-layer vest and halfway through a telephone 

. book behind the vest.
Austin Police Chief Frank Dyson testified that larger caliber 

coated bullets penetrated three phone books behind the vest.
The Tefhm-coated bullet also penetrates metal, making it 

* dangerous to officers using a car door for protection in a gun 
battle. Dyson said.

Travis County Sheriff's Department Lt. Charles Littleton 
said the coated bullets make the protective vests almost 
worthless

"You might as well not have one," he said.
There were no witnesses testifying against the bill, but 

committee members differed on its wording.
Sen Buster Brown. R-Lake Jackson, offered a bill adding a 

ban on large caliber noncoated bullets. The committee, 
however, voted 9-0 in favor of an amended version of Doggett's 
bill

In an 8-0 vote, the committee approved the neighborhood 
dispute center bill, sponsored by Doggett and Oscar Mauzy, 
D-Dallas. The measure gives county commissioners the power

Public Notice
In order to implement prior orders of the Pub

lic Utility Comrnission of liBtas in Docket No. 
3957, notice is hereby given of Southwestern 
Bellh proposal to implement a new schedule of 
intrastate long distance rates, effective April 1, 
1983, unless othenvise determined by the 
Commission.

It is expected that the proposed rale schedule 
will not Increase the companyle net intra
state revenues, but rather, the ine w ed rates 
will offset increased settlements paid to certain 
other telephone companies.

A completo copy of the new rale schedule is 
on file with the Public Utility Commission at 
Austin, Texas, and is available for inspection in 
each of the oompanyB public business oflioes 
in Texas.

Notice to Customers of 
Other lislephone Companies

Changes in intrastate long distance rales 
would also affect customers of oteer telephone 
companies because such companies provide 
intrastate long distance sendee in accordance 
with rates specified in Southwestern Bellii 
tariffs.

Aviso Público
Southwestern Beil, con el objeto de cumplir 

con el decreto previo del Public Utility Commis
sion (Comisión de Servicios Públicos) del 
Estado de Texas, Acta No. 3957, por la pres
ente hace saber su intención de establecer un 
nuevo arancel de tarifas para servicio íntraesta- 
tal de larga distancia, con vigencia a partir del 
lo de abril de 1963, a menos que la Comisión 
haga otra determinación.

Se espera que el nuevo arancel de tarifas 
que Southwestern Bell se propone estable
cer no aumentará sus ingresos netos intra- 
estatales, sino que servirá para compensar el 
aumento de los ajustes que se les paga a 
algunas otras compafWas de teláfono.

Una copia complota dsl nuevo arancel de 
tarifas se ha archivado en las oficinas del Public 
Utility Commission (Comisión de Servicios 
F ĵblicoe) en Austin, Texas, y esta disponiWe 
para inspección pública en todas nuestras 
oficinas en ei Estado do Texas.

Aviso o los Clientes de 
Otros Compañías de Teléfono

Cambios en las tartias para servido Mra- 
estetel de larga distancia tembien afseterfan a 
cüsressds otras compañías ds teláfono porque 
dtohas compañías proveen servido háraostetal 
de larga distanda en conformidad a tarifas 

I por Southwestern Bel.

Southwestern Bel
D-84 FM> . 2,1963

White to continue war on drugs
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov Mark White 

u y s  he wants the state's "War on 
Onigs" program stepped up this year, 
but a Senate panel heard complaints 
that narcotics agents may be illegally 
tapping phones because the program's 
wiretap law only partially restricts 
listening devices.

White's Republican predecessor, 
former Gov Bill Clements, counted the 
War on Drugs legislative package of 
w iretap laws and tougher drug 
penalties as one of the hallmarks of his 
four years in office. He lost a bitter 
campaign to Democratic then-Attorney 
General White Nov. 2.

White told reporters Tuesday that he 
would ask the Legislature to pay for 
more state narcotics agents and make 
penalties tougher when drug dealers 
are convict^ of selling drugs at 
schools

"My predecessor and I disagreed on 
many issues, but one of the things we 
did agree on ... is the War on Drugs." 
White told reporters after addressing 
the Youth Leadership Conference on

Drug Abuse.
Later Tuesday, state senators argued 

whether to include "pen registers" 
under the War on Drugs wiretap bill so 
the devices would be subject to the 
same restrictions wiretaps are.

Pen registers, which are used by law 
enforcement agents to decide when a 
wiretap is n e ^ d .  are hooked up to 
phones the same way listening devices 
a re , but in s te a d  of h earin g  
conversations, they read the clicks or 
tones when a phone is dialed and print 
out a ticker-tape of the phone numbers 
called.

Sen. Bob Glasgow. D-Stephenville. 
sponsor of a bill that would restrict the 
pen registers, said he believed in 1911 
that they were covered by the wiretap 
legislation. He said the law needed to be 
corrected because at present there are 
no restrictions on police use of the 
devices.

John Duncan, head of the Texas Civil 
Liberties Union, complained pen 
registers are themselves a violation of 
privacy and easily can be converted to

wiretaps by simply hooking a listening 
device onto them.

“You're placing police officers on 
their honor not to listen in." Duncan 
told the Senate  Ju risp rudence  
Committee. "In the long haul, you're .  
asking them to do the impossible "

Duncan said the number of wiretaps 
obtained through the courts that 
resulted in arrests indicated agents had 
listened in using the pen register device 
before the legal wiretap was obtained.

If pen registers are placed under the 
wiretap law. law enforcement officers. 
would have to obtain permission to use 
them from one of nine judges after 
showing there is reason to believe a 
crime is being committed.

Both Duncan and Austin defense, 
attorney Frank Maloney complained 
that, as it stands now, anyone can hook 
up a pen register without violating any 
law. .

Maloney said the pen register is 
illegal under federal law if it is 
converted to listen to conversations.

Bullfight to aid handicapped children
WESLACO. Texas (AP) -  

P h a rr  Mayor Fidencio 
Barrera says he and other 
Rio Grande Valley mayors 
are promoting a bullfight in 
Mexico because profits from 
tic k e t s a le s  w ill a id  
handicapped children.

Barrera, chairman of the 
m a y o r s '  c o m m i t t e e  
estab lished  to promote 
Sunday's charity bullfight in 
Reynosa. Mexico, says he's 
received no public opposition 
to the event.

But Bob Sobel. president of 
th e  W e s l a c o - b a s e d  
Mid-Valley Humane Society, 
sajra Barrera and other public 
officials arc circumventing 
Texas law prohibiting cruelty 
to animals

He has urged the officials to 
withdraw their support of the 
"gruesome death sport "
The bullfight's aim — to aid 

handicapped children on both 
sides of the Texas-Mexico 
border — is worthy, 'but the 
means is terribly wrong." 
Sobelsaid.

The event will feature

to establish such centers, which would be funded through a »  
fee added to civil court cases.

Texas Supreme Court Justice Jim Wallace told the 
committee the centers are "the best hope" for cutting the 
stale's crowded court dockets.

Dallas. Houston, Austin and Fort Worth already have such 
centers, funded through private foundations.

Frank Evans, chief justice of the Houston Court of Appeals, 
said workers at the (Mnters negotiate settlements between 
dtiaens. usually people who know each other and are in a 
dispute.

" I t does avert murders, stabbings and aggravated 
assaults.” he said.

G>al slurry biU introduced
WASHINGTON (AP) — Legislation aimed at making it 

easier to carry coal by pipeline into communities that now get 
it only by rail has been introduced by Rep. Tom Loefficr. 
R-Texas and a number of other House members.

The legislation would authorize the federal interior 
secretary to acquire rights of way needed by pipeline carriers 
to construct coal slurry pipelines, Loeffler said in a statement

Such rights could be acquired if the pipelines are determined 
to be in the public interest and meet certain other criteria. 
Loeffler said.

"Pipelines need this authority because the railroads do not 
want competition and have used their extensive landholdings 
to block the building of pipelines." Loeffler said.

He said that M percent of all coal shipped in the United 
SUtes movesby rail, and of that. 63 percent goes to 
destinations where there is no alternative means of shipping
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m a d a to r  D avid  Renk. 
formerly of Alamo, who 
o v e r c a m e  a b i r t h  
abnormality to become a top 
American Imllfighter.

Sobel said he respects Renk 
for his efforts to aid crippled 
children, but said. “ It would 
be better if he directed his 
abilities in a more humane 
manner"

“What we are referring to 
are not mere games of 
strength and skill.” Sobel 
said "They are gruesome 
death sports where the 
d e fe a te d  is ru th lessly  
tortured and killed. "

Sobel said Hidalgo County 
D istrict A ttorney Rene 
Guerra told him it is not 
illegal to promote or sell 
tickets for the bullfight in 
Texas

To convince the mayors 
and other public officials to 
change their minds about the 
event. Sobel has taken out 
advertisem ents in some 
Valley newspapers._________

Quentin C. Nolte 
Bookkeeping 

&
Tox Service 
710 W. FroKis 
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A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialists 

Mr. McCinnas Will Be in Pampa 
To Serve You 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
FROM 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Pampa Senior Citiaen Center, 500 W. Fr
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Diplomatic cabals
A conference of supposedly non - aligned nations 

meeting in Managua, Nicaragua, opened this past week 
to little attention in the U.S. press. That is not surprising, 
for such conferences seldom produce much that's truly 
newsworthy - posturing and rhetoric, mainly. What was 
surprising was the close attention, amounting to 
aggressive efforts to modify the meaningless 
communique to emerge from the conference, paid by a 
group of U S. diplomats.

— The U.S. ref^esentative managed to get themselves 
accredited to the five • day gathering as observers and 
plunged into modifying the concluding statement. Since 
the first draft was concocted by the Sandinista 
government of Nicaragua, it was pretty heavy on the anti 
• Yankee • imperialist rhetoric favored by self - styled 
liberators. The U.S. observers got busy with what 
Alfonso Chardy of the Miami Herald ca lM  lobbying to 
soften some of the words.

"I counted at least 25 blasts against the U.S. in the old 
document." reproted & delegate from India. “Now there 
are only 12 mentions of the U.S.” Perhaps that's 
progress, but is it the kind of progress U.S. taspayersare 
happy to pay diplomatic salaries to buy?

The episode implies a number of troublesome things 
about U.S. diplomacy in the 1980s. First, it appears to 
take the conference of “non • aligned” nations more 
seriously than is warranted. Through their actions U.S. 
diplomats have tacitly accepted the fiction that the 
nations attending are genuinely non - aligned. Taking the 
conference at face value and working within its 
strictures to change its documents confers a dignity on 
the proceedings that they do not deserve.

Second, there is a taste of something ■ part 
paternalism, part imperialism, part international social 
worker • in the diplomat's otherwise fuzzy delineation of 
his duty. If a btmch of yahoos wants to get together, call 
themselves non - aligned, and endorse a draft that one 
U.S. diplomat called a “Cuban • Nicaraguan statement of 
national policy.” what business is that of the U.S.? Where 
did the State Department get a license to try to convert it 
into what the diplomat chose to call “an intematioMl 
document that could serve as a basis of constructive 
discussion of criticism"?

cate recently concluded here hat provii 
evidence of the federal government's lack of commitment 
under President Reagan to workplace health and safety.

Throughout the past two yean, the White House and Labor 
Department have insisted that the administration is firmly 
committed to assuring “every working man and woman in 
the nation safe and healthful working conditions."

That language comes from the 1970 law which established 
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration, a Labor 
Department agency which has been accused of methodically 
sabotaging its own mandate under the leadership of OSHA 
Administrator Thome G. Auchter, a Reagan appointee.

Although OSHA has repeatedly rejected those allegations, 
a federal judge has just ruled in one especially significant 
case that the agency has been guilty of “an abuse of discre
tion" because it ignored “overwhelming" evidence demon
strating that thousands of workers “are subjected to grave 
health dangers" from a highly toxk and carcinogenic gas

That very potent compound is ethylene oxide. Although 
most people uve  never even heard of EtO. nnore than 5

A ny jobs today
«ByARTBUCHWALD
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A nd a m i I  a woman?*
B> RMty Brewn

i t

She called herself Sojourner Truth 
Sojourner" for her nomadic lifestyle as a self-ordained 

preacher Truth ' for the wisdom of God she hoped to 
•• ■ scatter

She was an extraordinary woman. She was black, thin and 
angular and wore a white kerchief on her head She smoked 
a pipe and had a curious low voice A fighter for women and 

' ;  'her race, she died 100 years ago this year
She never learned to read or wnte but hundreds crowded 

■I halls to hear her speak against slavery and urge rights and 
'opportunity for blacks and women

She was respected by presidents, ministers, authors and 
I9ih century abohtionisLs

Bom in 1797, she lived the first nine years of her life in a
dank cellar with her slave parents who spoke a Dutch jargon

y.NYlearned from settlers of I’Ister County.
At age 10. she was sold for 6100 to the first of four owners 

She was whipped for not knowing English, and the beating 
marked her for life with ugly scars and a compulsion for 
justice

When she was SO. she was freed by New York's abolition 
law. but her osmer refused to comply She ran away before
dawn one dav carrying her yomqtest in her arms At the 
home where w  found refuge, the was given a bed to sleep in
far the first time 

InhentMg her mother's deep religious faith, she lived and 
worked for several years with two ministers It was then, at 
age 48. that she took her new name and began her public 
career She never doidMed that she was someone apodal, 
t i l le d  out by God for a particular BMosion.

^  Bia^c of her voice, it was said, her bustling manner 
and her rarity as a Mack woman speaker drew overflow 
crowds whecever she went.

"I'nck Tam’s Cabia" author Harriet Beecher Stowe Uked 
10 call her SibyL for the prophetcas. She was fríen* with 
Lucretia Mott. Qaahcr and pfeiwer fpmiaisL 

la a cswversaUoa with Preaideat Lineóla at the White 
Home in 1884. the Mack aroman said ttw had net board of 
him heforr he was Ulkod abont as a candidate He toM her. 
■Well. I bad heard of you years and years before I ever 

tBsei^ of heiai prestdeai"

She was present one night when the black abolitionist 
Frederick Douglass spoke pessimistically to a large throng 
about the slave problem In answer to his mood of futility. 
Sojourner bellowed ouL "Frederick, is God dead'" Her chal
lenge inspired hope where there had been none

In 1852. she gave a dramatic speech at a woman's rights 
convention in Akron. Ohio

Sitting quietly in her gray dress and sunbonnet. she lis
tened as several ministers spoke against equal rights for 
women. Finally, she could be still no longer.

"Well, chillun.” she began "Dat man ober dar say dat 
women needs to be helped into carriages, and lifted ober 
ditches, and to have de best place everywhere... Nobody 
eber helped me into carriages, or ober mud puddles, or gave 
me any best place! And arn't I a woman?

"I have plowed and planted and gathered into bams and 
no man could head me — and ara't I a woman?

"I have bora'd five childrun and seen 'em mos' all sold off 
into slavery, and when I cried out with mother's grief, none 
but Jesm heard... and ara't I a woman?"

Then she pointed to one of the ministers “He say women 
can't have as much rights as man. 'cause Guist wara’t a 
woman. What did your Christ come from?" she thundered to 
a transfixed audience. "From God and a woman! Man had 
nothing to do with him."

Accor*ng to biographer Artbir Fauset in “Sojourner 
Truth." the deafening cheers and stomping drowned out her 
final words, "Now ole Sojourner hain't got nothing more to
say.

Butilibe did.
In later years she Ulked abont equal pay for equal work: 

“1 use ta work in the field and bind pain, keepin’ up with the 
craMer, but men doin' no more got twice as much pay."

She Isaged for the right to vote and urged women to “get 
going" bocauae she didn't intend to die ontti she voted.

l ie  did not live to see the day, howevnr. She died ia 1882 
at age 88.

Inscribed an her headstone is the question she threw out to 
Fradsrtch Doaglaas: “b  God dead?"

Of couiw not Nor b  the faith and f i ^  in these Umas, of
iBW —ywnwT ifVQi-

billion pounds of it are produced every year in this country 
and it ranks among the 25 leading chemicab in volume ot 
production.

EtO u  widely used by the chemical industry in the manu
facture of antifreeze, detergents, textiles and plastics; as a 
fumigant for spices, foods, books and textiles; sind as a steri
lizing agent in hospitab.

Exposure to EtO can be devastating to workers’ health, 
however. A recent Fiimish study shosrs a tripling of miscar
riages among pregnant women working with the gas. Swed
ish studies have f o ^  genetic damage and a 15-fold increase 
in leukemia among boUi men and women exposed to the gas 
in their occupations. Studies in thb country indicate that & 0 
produces chromosome damage and b  mutagenic and carci
nogenic

Although many of those adverse health effects occurred 
when the gas was present in the workplace atmosphere at 
relatively low levels of 5 to 10 parts pw million, tte OSHA 
standard for worker exposure, established in 1971, b  50 
ppm

The absurdity of that high level b  best demonstrated by 
the fact that many companies working with EtO have reject
ed the federal requirement and voluntarily established far

lower standards for worker exposure. The AmerIcM 
Ul Supply Corp. and Exxon allow a maximum M only 10 
ppm. ‘The limit b  5 ppm at Shell and Union Carbide, 3 ppm 
at Dow Chemical aiidtte Celanese Corp., 2 ppm at Texaco 
and 1 ppm at Rohm k  Haas.

Government-established standards in other countries 
include 11 ppm in Germany, 10 ppm In Sweden and 0.5 ppm 
in the Soviet Unk».

Although the Reagan administration hia not imposed a 
single new expsorc standard for carcinogenic chemicab dur
ing the past two years, the Public Citittn Health Research 
Group and the American Federaton of State, CouiMy and 
Municipal Employees petitioned OSHA’s Auchter in August 
1981 to esUblbh an emergency standard of 1 ppm for EtO 
workplace exposure.

Despite considerable evidence that more than 100,000 
workers in bospiUb, libraries, museums and elsewhere are 
being routinely exposed to damaging leveb of EtO, OSHA 
responded by ignoring the request for an emergency stand
ard and instead iniUating a conventional rule-making proce- 
duie, a bureaucratic process which invariably consumes two 
to three yean.

The five • cent swcharge on gasoline is supposed to be used 
to repair bridges and roads and provide 360,000 jobs. I 
imagine the states are sUrting to hire people to do the work 
right now. The trouble, as I see it, is how will they select 
which ones to do the repairs?

They probably won't have any trouble finding qualified 
people from the construction fields, but does this mean the 
white - collar unemployed can't have a crack at the jobs? 
They need the money as badly as the blue - collar worker. 

“You’d like to work?”
"Yes sir.”
“What did you formerly do?”
“Vice President of an advertising agency ”
“Then I don't imagine you know much about bridges" 
“That was my specialty - building bridges between the 

advertiser and the consumer "
“I'm not talking about that kind of bridge. I'm talking 

about one that spans a body of water "
“I'm sure I can do it. Would you like to hear me sing 

'BridgeOver Troubled Waters'?”
“Do you know anything about piling?"
“What advertising man doesn't know something about 

piling?"
“You may have to climb spans.”
“Yougot the right guy. In the ad business I was know for 

my upward mobility. “
“You don't seem to have many cdllouses on your hands.” 
“That's because I had the 'Flighto' account for the RAF 

Soap Company Your hands were always smooth as a baby's 
skin. Look man. I need this job"

“There are thousands of people lined up for employment. 
We only want skilled workers who are knowledgeable about 
bridges.”

“I thought Bonso wanted everyone to go back to work.”
“I wish you wouldn't Ulk that way about the President. If 

he hadn't s ign^ the gas tax bill you wouldn't be here today 
applying for a job.”

"I'm not interested in applying for work I'm interested in 
getting some. I know I'm overqualified, but I'm willing to 
take anything to get off unemployment "

“Perhaps you ought to try for road work, f understand 
they're taking on college graduates as laborers. Go and 
speak to the man at the other counter "

“Hi there. The man in charge of bridges told me you were 
looking for people to repair the state highways"
. “Have you ever run a bulldozer?”

“No. but I know what a pothole looks like"
“May I ask you how many degrees you have?”
“Justa B.A. from Dartmouth"
“I'm sorry we're only hiring Ph.D.'s to fill potholes " 
“What about spreading tar. What kind of education do you 

need for that?"
“A master's in engineering, or a doctorate in geology "  
“You guys are really going for the heavies to repair your 

roads"
"Why not? We may never have a choice like this again. ” 
“So you have nothing for a former Vice President of an 

advertising agency ? “
“ I have one job open, but it's a backbreaker You have to 

feed a concrete mixer with a shovel every ten minutes."
“I'll take it. I'm not proud"
“I'm sorry I can't give it to you"
"Why not?"

“We've taken on our quota of unemployed men, and 1 have 
to hold that position open for a woman"

(Cl 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Causes o f the crash
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

With Americans trying to cope with depression (let's call it 
what it is I. much thought is being given to the Great 
Depression of the 1930s.

What was the cause of that depression? Numerous 
commentators insist that it was caused or aggravated by the 
Hawley - Smoot Tariff Act of 1930 which raised to new 
barriers to foreign goods. I believe this is a mistaken reading 
of history The Crash had taken placé before this legislation 
was approved by Congress. Moreover. American companies 
laid off employees or went out of business not because of a 
drop in exjrarts to Europe and elsewhere but because of the 
collapse of consumer demand in the United States.

It is impossible in the space of a short newspaper article to 
trace the origins of the Great Depression. Certain factors 
stand out. however.

In the first place, one third of the nation - the South - had 
been in a depressed condition from 1865. The South, and 
parts of the West, were chronically starved for capital. 
Money wasn't available for industrialization The 
infrastructure in the South was almost non - existent - few 
paved roads, for example. There was a built - in bias against 
the South in the form of freight rates, which made it more 
expensive to ship goods from the South to major markets. 
These long - term conditions of depression simply caught up 
with the country as a whole The South was in depression 
before the rest of the country experienced it

The nation as a whole also suffered from an agricultural 
depression in the 1920s

Too much land - much of it unsuitable for farming - was 
brought into production during World War I because of the 
food needs of the allies. With the end of the war and economic 
collapM in Europe, the market for Amercian foodstuffs 
plummeted. Depressed agricultural prices and foreclosures 
on farms formed a major back - drop to the Great 
Depression.

'The United States industrial and commercial system also 
suffered from an unsound banking system and inadequate 
reflation of the sale of securities. The country became 
caught (ip in a fever of speculation. The collapse of the 
speculative bubble on Wall Street ruined countless rich and 
middle class people. At that time, moreover, the American 
middle class was a much thinner layer than it is today.

The Great Depression was born of human folly and 
mistaken or inadequate policies. No social safety net existed 
for the poorest Americans The middle class was also 
unprot^ed because of bad banking practices which led to 
the failure of banks. The Depression spread and spread, 
resulting in 25 percent of the work - force becoming 
unemployed

The country has taken precautions against the chance of 
another similar depression. Welfare and umemployment 
insurance programs are in place. Banking practices are 
closely watched. We have erred in other ways, however. 
Waste in government exists on a scale that no one imagined 
in the 1930s. Foreign aid continues at a record level.

If we don't correct our mistakes, we will pay for them in 
the 1980s

T oday in H isto ry
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday. Feb 2. the 33rd day of 1983 There 
are 332 days left in the year.

Today 's highlight in history:,
On Feb. 2. 1848. Mexico ceded to the United States a vast 

area that included what are now parts of Arizona. California. 
New Mexico and Texas.

On this date:
In 1635. the Dutch incorporated New Amsterdam, which is 

now New York City
In 1876. eight baseball teams banded together to form the 

National League
In 1953. the United States announced it would no longer 

block Chinese Nationalist raids against the Chinese 
mainland

In 1969. Israel warned Iraq that any further executions of

Berry's World

Jews in that country would bring reprisals 
Ten years ago: Pope Paul VI nominated 30 new Roman

Catholic cardinals, three of them Americans.
Five years ago; Defense Secretary Harold Brown said the 

U.S. defense budget would have to increase |56 billion over 
the next five years to keep pace with the Soviet Union.

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest? Then why not tell us. .and our readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page.
Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 

8 in good taste and free from libel, t ry  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Bditor 

P.O. Drawer 2198 *
Pampa. TX 79885

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.

BWWA.t«
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Crude oil prices 
aré going down'

* By Tie Auoclated Press
A price cut of It a barrel is spreading through the 

American oil industry, and four OPEC members have 
threatened to slash their crude by $4 a barrel unless the 
ca tel Settles a dispute over production and prices.
I Ihe reductions, along with decreased demand for fuel, 
could mean that gasoline prices at the pump will continue 
(bopping, along with the cost of heating oil. analysts say.

Eight major U.S. refiners reduced the price they pay for 
domestic crude on Tuesday, to $31 a barrel, and sources said 
the Soviet Union dropped its price by $2. IS to $2.35 a barrel on 
!a longHerm contract with an Italian oil company 

The official Kuwait news agency reported that Saudi 
Arabia. Kuwait. Qatar and the United Arab Emirates — all 
m em ^rs of the,Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries — would cut their prices by $4 a barrel "within one 
week" unless the cartel settles its dispute 

“A warm winter winter has tended to develop an 
oversupply not only of gasoline, but of heating oil." said 
industry analyst Dan Lundberg. publisher of the Southern 
California-bas(Kl Lundberg Letter.

"With there being plentiful heating oil and soft priixs 
throughout the whole range of petroleum products, the 
falling crude prices can only cause a continuation of this 
decline cycle."

He^estimated Tuesday that gas prices would fall 5 to 7 
cents a gallon by April 1.

In Oregon, for example, a price war escalated Tuesday 
when Portland-area service stations began offering regular 
gas(riinc for M.9 cents a gallon. Lundberg said that was the 
lowqtprice he knew of anywhere 

Tlwjeollapse of an emergency OPEC meeting last Monday 
in G m va. Switzerland, triggered speculation that Persian 
G ulf^oductrs have decided they must cut their price to 
regaidfiost sales in the glutted world market.

An unconfirmed report by the Iraqi news agency said 
OPEIC would hold another meeting in Vienna. Austria, next 
week.

The belief has become widespread in the oil industry that 
Saudi Arabia and its allies on the Arabian Peninsula are 
striving for an orderly reduction in prices. The current 
OPEC reference price of $34 a barrel was reaffirmed by all 
13 ministers last December and was not changed in the 
Geneva meeting Jan. 23-24.

T.'Boone Pickens Jr., chairman of Mesa Petroleum Co. in 
Amarillo. Texas, said he did not expect U.S. prices to fall as 
much as $4 a barrel.

"Ij we start talking about $4 and $5 cuts, then things are 
going to get serious." he said, adding that domestic oil 
producers "can handle" a $1 reduction.

In New York, the refining arm of Texaco Inc said it 
reduced its offering price to domestic crude oil producers by 
$1 a barrel, to $3L for its basic grade. Texaco followed 
■similar reduction by Gulf Oil Corp. just one day earlier

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 50, Daihart, Texas 

806-249-6505
NEW TOLL FREE-1-800-858-4013 

4 ntiles West of Dalhait on Hwy. 54

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY40:00 A.M.-Hogs 
FRIDAY-12:00 NOON-CATTlS:

MARKET REPORT FOR JAN. 26 
SOLD 325 HOGS

Top Hogs
Sows
Boars

210-250 Lbs. $67.00 to $58.00 
$44.00 to $47.00 
$40.00 to $44.00

MARKET REPORT FOR JAN. 28 
SOLD 2659 CATTLE

Butcher Cows 
Butcher Bulls 
Heiferettes 
Cutting Bulls 
Feeder Steers

Feeder Heifers 
Steer Calves

Heifer Calves

$l-$3 HIGHER $33 
$45.00 
$40.00 
$55.00 
$64 00 
$64.00 
$61.00 
$57.00 
$68.00 
$68.00 
$68.00 
$68.00 
$58.00

Government troops advance on rebel-held city
BERLIN, El Salvador lAPi — An estimated 1,500 

government soldiers advanced on Berlin from two directions 
today but leftist rebels indicated they may not try to defend the 
agriculture center, seized after two days of bloody fighting.

Berlin, which had a population of M,000 before the battle. Is 
the largest cHy captured by the rebels in their 39-month-old 
civil war against the rightist government.

“It will be the decision of the FMLN command whether we 
sUy in Berlin." rebel commander Ernesto Ramirez told about 
1.500 townspeople at a rally in the city Tuesday.

About 500 guerrillas of the leftist Farabundo Marti National 
Liberation Front overran Berlin. 70 miles east of San 
Salvador, on Monday evening. The two-day battle left much of 
the city in flaming ruins.

Army sources said Tuesday that about 1,200 government 
troops backed by artillery were approaching on foot along a 
mountain road from Mercedes Umana, seven miles north of 
Berlin, while about 300 more had been sent from Usulutan. the 
provincial capital 20 miles to the southwest.

On Monday the rebels beat back reinforcements trying to 
ranch the national guardsmen, national police and local 
militiamen guarding the city. The government troops assigned

Tliree inmates escape prison
PALESTINE. Texas (AP) — Three escapetl convicts who 

had been serving lengthy sentences at a maximum security 
prison were recaptur^ aftey 13 hours of freedom during which 
they broke into a house and stabbed the homeowner, officials 
say.

The men were recaptured shortly after $ p.m. Tuesday in a 
field just south of the city limits here, said a sheriff's 
dispatcher who asked not to be identified.

Texas Department of Corrections spokesman Jay Byrd said 
the three cut through a fence at the Beto II unit Tuesday 
morning.

to Berlin were estimated at fewer than 190 
The city, home to many well-to-do coffee growers, is in 

ruins. Seven square blocks of the downtown area were bombed 
and burned to the ground by air force bombers and rebel 
bazooka and m orur attacks that reportedly killed 40 civilians 

The central market was leveled, and other buildings outside 
the center continued to smolder. Townspeople hesitated to look 
for victims in the rubble for fear of setting off unezploded 
bombs.

"What happened here is horrible." said a resident who 
asked not to be identified. "We have been unable toaleep for 
three days out of fear that we could die."

Despite the prospects of further fighting if the rebels try to 
hold the city, the resident said he and his family did not plan to 
join the hundreds who have fled Berlin.

Ramirez said one guerrilla was killed and six wounded in the 
battle for the city, which began Saturday night. Rebels were 
seen burying the bodies of four national policemen, but there 
were no estimates of government casualties.

Construction, factory 
orders reported up

By The Associated Press
Economic reports are pointing to a recovery from the long 

recession, and a series of oil price Teductions by major U.S. 
refiners could provide an added lift.

In ̂ separate reports Tuesday, the Commerce Department 
said construction spending in December rose 1.4 percent while 
factory orders for new manufactured goods jumped 4.9 
percent.

Construction spending for all of last year was down 3.9 
percent from 1981 — the biggest drop since 1943. Factory 
orders in 1982 dropped 6.4 percent, the biggest decline since 
1949.

Texaco Inc announced that its refining operation had 
reduced by $1 a barrel the price it offers for domestic crude oil. 
That move followed a similar reduction Monday by Gulf Oil 
Corp and was quickly followed by several other refiners.

William Randol. a securities analyst at the investment firm 
of First Boston Corp. in New York, said he expected the 
average world oil price to fall about $4 a barrel by the end of 
February The average price currently is about $33 a barrel.

T Boone Pickens Jr . chairman of Mesa Petroleum Co., said 
he Expected a smaller decline in crude prices. A $4-a-barrel 
cut in U.S. oil prices would mean "serious" problems for the 
domestic oil business. Pickens said Tuesday in a telephone 
interview.

The price reductions by U.S refiners were only part of a 
growing list of evidence that oil prices worldwide are due for a 
drop of at least a couple of dollars
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We are dealers for neckover trailers.
We now ofler a aell and buy bKk plan for cattle. 
NOW CONTRACTUNO CATTLE FOR SPRING 

DELIVERY.
We need your cows and bulls the day before tkw auction in 
oidar to c o ^ ly  with state and federal regulxtion in regard 
to tasting. The« tests are paid for by the State of Texas. A 
feŵ  spaaal consignments alreadv taken. 160 cows and 
calves 6t>m Stratford-800 Steer and Heifer calves weinsd-1 
b r ^ .

i LARRY WING4IANAGER /
II6-24-2M2

! '  Kenneth Knwfet, AaslaUnt Manager. )
^ 3 8 4 -2 1 3 6

I FIELD REPRESENTATIVES

BOB PAYNE, DALHART, IM-2IMIN 
Georn Wall, Clavton. T N Jd .. 506-374-9660 
^ « V a d e ,  banyan, lentas, 806-665-3318 

Y ard  Foreman, Craig Lawrence, 806-384-2156
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Dear Abby

Patient sick of waiting 
gets on doctor*s case

By Abigail Van Buren
< IW ) ky unnarwi Pf«w Sy«*c«M

l>KAK AKKY: Why tin dortom schedule six patients for 
the Mitme lime, keepinti a r<M>mful of patients waitinp?

i  had a diM'lor’s appointment for 9 a m. I arrived a t A:4S 
and WHH l<ild that the diK'tor would he tied up “for a little 
wh'l*' ‘>n<l wax aakiKl if I would like to po pet a cup of 
ro A e e  s

i  went for coffee, returned at 9; 15 and found four more 
people in (he waitinK natm. They all had 9 o’clock, ap- 
pulntnients' They were also told to «ct a cup of coffee, and 
as (hey walked out the diMir. another 9 o'clock appoint
ment ruxhed in — apolokizinK because she was late!

AMiv. I sat there until 11:20. then I heard one nurse say 
to the other, "lie has four more proctoscopes to do, then 
we can start calling them in.’’ (HeYias four examination 
rouiiis I

( flipiH-rt out and said. “Who is Koing to pay for my 
extra parkin«' I think I'll send this prohlem to Dear 
Ahhv " I was taken within three minutes. (They must 
hrui- told the dis tor I was starting a riot in his waiting
room. I

If I go to a diK-tor who has a flrst-coroe, first-serve 
polo \ I will wait patiently without complaining, but I 
rewnt having to wait for 2'/̂  hours when I have an 
ppjiointinent. Switching dfK'tors doesn't help.
*! Ifoes this hap|M-n everywhere'* Or only in Pittsburgh?

TIRED OF WAITING

DEAR TIRED: It h ap p en s a lm ost ev eryw here . 
IhM’to rs, w h a t’s the  Rx for th is  epidemic?

liKAK AKHV: Please don’t throw this away thinking 
it's only a gag. iHs-ause I’m serious. I'm a middle-aged 
man who started dating a woman (my agei a few months 
ago -I like everything alMiut her but I can’t bring qiyo^lf 
kis,s her llwyond a peck on the cheek or a quirk one on the 
lipsi lu-i ause she smells of garlic.

I've offered hi-r hreath mints, chewing gum, and even 
kiddingly remarked. "Well. I can tell you've had some
thing with garlic for lunch.” She said she usually has a 
Cornell heef sandwich or a (!aesar’s salad because she 
likes garlic Once she suggested that I eat garlic, too, so I 
wouldn't notice it on her I told her I didn’t rare for it.

Now what do I do? I really could care for this woman, 
and I know she likes me. It's not just the garlic on her 
hreath. th<- smell of garlic seems to come out of her pores. 
Anv suggestions?

TURNED OFF

DEAR TURNED OFF: Yes. Tell h e r  th a t If she  
w an ts  to  see m ore o f you she  w ill have to  “do 
som ething’* about the garlic. And if she doesn’t  come 
up w ith  a so lu tion , she  is g iving you a  m essage: 
“ I’ve rnade my choice, and  you 're  not It.”

DEAR AKHY: You once had a little poem in your column 
about giving flowers to people while they ran  still smell 
them ('nil you find it and print it again? So many people 
ne»*d to Is- reminded. Thank you.

NECLEt-TED IN PALM COAST, FLA.

DEAR NEGLECTED: Is th is  it?
“ I would ra th e r  have a little  rose  from  the  garden

o f a friend,
"T han  flow ers s trew n  around  my casket w hen my 

days on ea rth  must end.
“ I would ra th e r  have a liv ing  sm ile from  one I 

know  is true ,
"T h a n  te a rs  shed ’round  my cask e t w hen th is  

w orld I bid adieu.
“ B ring me all the  flow ers today w h e th e r pink o r  

w hite  o r  red,
“ I would ra th e r  have one blossom  now th a n  a 

truck load  w hen I am dead .” (Author Unknown)

You’re  never too old (or too  young) to  learn  how 
to m ake friends and  be popular. For Abhy’s booklet 
on P opu larity , send $1, plus a long, self-addressed, 
s ta m p ^  137 cents) envelope to  Abby, Popularity , P.O. 
Box 3K923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

f'ree immunizations 
scheduled P'eb. 10

Full-of-protein 
pinto bean stew

B y  Alierà d a irr  
NEA Feed Editor

V4 cup minced

Beans are a good source 
of protein They also are an 
economical way to increase 
(hr family's protein intake 
for very little cost per serv-

As with moat vepdablea. 
a good source of recipes and 
preparation tips la tlM> pro
ducer who nurtures (he 
legume from (arm to 
market Here is a pinto bean 
stew from The Michigan 
Bean Cookbook

FMTOKANfTEW 
t  cMpallpswid) 

drypinlabaaM
1 hambsrw
1
VI

ground martoram 

MarwIehWpowdar

Rinse and pick over 
bsana. if necessary. In deep 
kettle, soak beans overnifirt 
hi water to cover. The next 
day, add ham bone, salt and 
bat pepper saace. BrlME to a 
boU; reduce beak Simmer 
covered, about 1 hour or 
oatll beans arc teuder. 
Drain beans n d  reserve 
liquid. Host bscou (at in 
la m  AiUet. cook oak» aad 
gaAc in fat antil foliea.

all
ieats. Com aad cook about 
4S miaatca, stirriBg 
(roqaeatly. Combiaa toauto,

coeersd, over lota baat.
M otberlli

larllM TMs
makaaMsorviap.

Best carrot cake to date
Bf CBCILY MtOWNSTONE 

AaMdaled Pieaa Faad EáMor

CARROT CAKE W ITH  RUM SAUCE -  Great to 
serve at a ‘‘come for dessert” party.

BeoUs

Linds Anderson of DeKaK), 
01., is one of my best recipe 
scouts. Her mother taught bier 
how to bake cakes and cookies 
when she was in her esriy 
teens, and she’s been ferreting 
out recipes for delicious des
serts ever since.

Linda majored in home eco
nomics in college and tau p t 
food and nutrition to high- 
schod classes for about IS 
years. Last summer she spent 
three weeks at France’s La Va- 
renne, the presti^ous cooking 
school in Pmis. Although Linda 
learned to make several mar
velous French desserts, she 
still prises her American reci
pes. One of them, passed along 
to her by an lUiiiois friend, is 
for a fobuloudy good carrot 
cake dessert. TrM  at our 
house, it was a smashing suc
cess.

CARROT CAKE WITH 
RUM SAUCE 

84(i-ounce can crudied 
pineapple in syrup 

3 ciq» aO-purpose Hour 
2cups sugar

m  teaspoons baUng soda 
1 teasixxxi baking powder 

tk teaspoon salt

2 te a s p t^  ground cinnamon 
llarge eggs 

IVk cups com oil 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
2 cups coarsely shredded 

caiTots, not packed down 
IH cups broken pecans 

Rum Sauce, r e c ^  fdlows 
Grease a 10 by 4-inch angel 

cake pan. Drain pineapple and 
reserve syrup.

In the large bowl of an elec
tric mixer stir together flour, 
sugar, baking soda, baking 
powder, salt and cinnamon.

tk cup dark com syrup 
tk cup light cream 
L cup butter 
L cup light rum 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
In a 2-quart saucepan over 

low hed, stir together con
stantly the sugar, com syrup,

cream and butter until boiling. 
Cbql to warm, stirring occn- 
s io ^ y . Stir in nun and vanil
la. Serve warm with Carrot* 
Cake. Sauce nuy be made 
ahead, stored in the refrig
erator and reheated gently. 
Makes about 2 cups.

Peanut butter Coddes

MMte a wdl in the center and 
drop the eggs, oil, reserved 
pineapple syrup and vanilla 
into iL Beat at medium speed 
until blended. With a spoon stir 
in reserved pineapple, carrots 
and pecaiB. Turn into prepared 
pen. Bake in a preheated 320-
degree oven until a cake tester 
inserted in the center comes 
out clean — Itk hours.

Place pan on a wire rack to 
cool for 10 minutes. Loosen 
edges; turn out on rack; cool 
completely. Serve warm or cold 
with Rum Sauce.

Makes 16 servings.
RUM SAUCE 

1 cup firmly packed dark 
brown sugar

I - Ai cups Mix 
two - thirds cup sugar 
Yield: 3 dozen 
legg
H cup peanut butter 
&ir sugar, beaten eggs and 

peanut butter into Mix until 
well blended, the finger Ups 
may be used to aid in 
kneading and blending. Roll 
dough into small balls, place 
on a baking sheet, flatten with 
a fork, making crisscross. 
Bake at 37S F. 20 minutes.

 ̂ We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum

YOUR SINGER DEALER 
665-2383 

214 N. Qiyler

doritet a  
Inoli« 

Eveiyewe else

»eesedry
deoning 

yew con tiwst 
' Cheese Vegwe ‘
WnWW ml vlWflWIv
1S42 N. Hehort 

669-7500

VOGUE^
C ^ v e -  Jn C f^ n a r s .

Regular 110.00285.00

Mens Suits

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3-4-S

3.00 OFF
ReguUr 16 0a% .00

Any 
Regular 

Price Mens 
Dress 

’ Shirt

A free immunization clinic, sponsored by the Texas 
Department of Health, is scheduled for Feb. 10 at Marcus 
Sanders Community Center. 407 Crawford from 1 to 4 p.m 

Immunization clinic offers vaccines for protectiona against 
several cliildhood diseases such as polio, diptheria. lock jaw 
ttetanust. whooping cough, measles, rubella and mumps 
There will be no charge

Select short or tong sleeve dress 
shirts (rotri scM s. stripes, tone 
on tone and subtle checks or 
ptaids A variety of colors and 
fabrics available Collar treat
ment m regular or button down. 
Sizes l4V^ I7V i

20% OFF
Regular 15.(»-30 00

Mens and

P u l together your casual look with 
this setection of kmt shirts These 
shirts come com lortabiy into their 
own when paired with jeans to 
slacks A rainbow o l colors in sizes 
S. M. L  XL.

'2 5 Ì1

Regular 34.(X) I24.99 
Expandomatic 

Slacks 
in Polyester 

and Wool
wntn R coniti lo cun tun, ny* 
•nd vwifiMly .Haaw Expw»- 
domaMcs arc graat tor the buy 
Ktostyto you toad. Thaaa stacks 
ara aasy •Ding kom waWwnd 
rataxmi to iw bukwia okka. 
Sim 3242

and Blazers
(^ t down to business in handsome suits and 
blazers with all the current styles and fabrics for 
the season. Choose suits from a variety of colors 
in pin stripe, solids, muted plaids and heathers 
Tradkional colors in the classic blazer Sizes 
3646

20% OFF Regular 30.00 Size 7-14

Girls Gloria Vanderbilt Jeans

Values to 12.0020% OFF Entire Stock 
Cutter Boxed Stretch Sleepers

1/2 Price Special Group
Boys Short Sleeve Knit Shirts

1/2 Price
World Way Soft Side Luggage

3 .0 0
OFF
Kangar 
Running 
Shoes
Sizes 3V/8 
Reg 21 96 
Mens sizes 6tk-12
Reg 22.95........... 19.95
Ladies sizes 610
Rig 2295 .............19.9B
Nyton upper with wavy sole 
Hidden pocket for keys. 
charge, Nc.____________

25% OFF
Entire stock 
Mens and Ladtes 
Western Boots

('ft
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J Winter vegetables 
are looking good

For a memorable meal, 
team up beef cross rib pot 
roast with an array of 
c o u n t r y  v e g e t a b l e s  
including turnips, carrots 
and green beans.

ByGayaorMaddts

While the strong winds of 
winter blow in the North, 
they also rake the Sooth, 
bringing with them heavy 
rains uid sudden freezes. 
But despite all the obstacles 
of nature, the word from 
Florida — our largest sup
plier of winter fresh pro

duce — is that this year's 
prodnctioh should be even 
bigger than last year’s. Dur
ing its 1HI-S2 season Flori
da shipped some S40 million 
pounds of fresh vegetables.

Wayne Crain, manager of 
p^uction at the Florida 
Fruit k  Vegetable Associa
tion, anticipates tonnage 
increases in snap beans.

cauliflower, celery, Chinese 
cabbage, cucumbers,
eggplants, endive, lettuce, 
parsley, sweet) peppers, 
squash, strawberries and 
tomatoes. Along with great
er volume, Crain reporu 
that new and improved vari
eties are being introduced 
every year.

•  j

Salute America 
. with pot roast

While American cookery is as diversified and complex as its 
people and regions, it is unified by the abundance and

• exceptional quality of the foods available. An entree that truly 
exemplifies the tradition of cooking in the land of plenty is 
Americana Beef Pot Roast.

Just as generations of Americans have cherished the 
goodness of beef pot roast served with vegetables and gravy, 
your family will enjoy it. too. A boneless beef chuck cross rib 
pot roast is seasoned with marjoram, then slowly cooked to 
tenderness in a small amount of liquid accented with minced 
garlic. A colorful medley of vegetables that cook along with 
the roast includes carrots, turnips, onion and whole green 

 ̂ beans. The flavorful cooking liquid is thickened for an old - 
fashioned gravy that's delicious served with the beef and 
vegetables.

Beef holds a prominent place in American cookery for it has 
long been this country's favorite meat. It is easy to account for 
the popularity of pot roast for it is one of the most economical 
ways to enjoy the fíne flavor of beef

You'll find’ a cross rib pot roast to be a good buy for it is 
boneless with little waste. A boneless beef chuck eye roast is 
another appropriate beef cut that can be used in this recipe.

.  AMERICANA POT ROAST
3 to S lb. boneless chuck roast 

2 T. cooking fat 
l ‘A t. salt

• H t. leaf marjoram
'k t. pepper 

c. water
I clove garlic, mih'ced 

dmed. carrots, 
halved crosswise 
6 small turnips, 

halved crosswise 
1 large onion.

'  cut into 12 wedges
1 pkg. (10oz.) frozen whole 

green beans, defrosted 
, 2 T. cornstarch

2T. water
Brown pot roast in cooking fat in Dutch oven. Pour off 

drippings. Sprinkle salt, marjoram and pepper over pot roast: 
add water and garlic. Cover tightly and cook slowly 2*4 hours

Place carrots, turnips and onion around pot roast and 
continue cooking, covered. 45 minutes or until meat is tender 
and vegetables are tender - crisp Add green beans and 
continue cooking, covered. 8 to 10 minutes Remove meat and 
vegetables to warm platter

Add water, if necessary, to cooking liquid to make 2 cups 
Mix cornstarch with 2 tablespoons of water, combine with 
cooking liquid and bring to a boil Boil 1 minute, stirring 
constantly Serve gravy with pot roast and vegetables

Not only has beef pot roast been satisfying Americans for 
decades, it also has been nourishing them wHti an abundance 
of essential nutrients. Especially important is the high quality 
protein found in beef

Beef also contributes valuable vitamins and minerals to a 
well - balanced diet. Important B - vitamins include thiamin, 
niacin, riboflavin. B-6 and B-12. Vitamin B-I2 deserves special 
mention for it occurs only in foods of animal origin with beef a 
leading source. Iron and zinc are two of the many essential 
minerals also found in beef.

In keeping with the all - American theme of the meal, serve 
the pot roast with corntread wedges and a tossed spinach 
salad. Then end the meal as Grandma would have with warm 
squares of gingerbread topped with a lemon sauce or apple
pie

Cecily’s Recipe Box
By CECILY BROWN8TONE 

A ssecM ei Press rood EdHsr
I MNNERFARE

, Braised Pork ft VegeUUes 
’ Mabel’s Cranberry Reliah

Coconut Cake ft Coffee 
MAUIL DUDLEY’S 

'  ̂• CRANBERRY REUSH
The Florida contributor of 

Ms recipe says Mat it is a (Usti 
'or an ssasons.

2 cups raw troaen 
craitberries. pound 

1 medium orange (seeded 
I but nnpeeled), grosuid
i 1 median apple (cored but

n r  unpeeled), ground
I smaU lemon or % large 

I lemon (seeded but
unpeeled), ground 

1 cup sugar or to taste 
Waliats, coarady 
chopped

SUr t^eUier aU ingredientB 
( except the wahaits. Refrifr

crate, covered, ovemigM to al- 
«, low flavors to blend. May be

kept several weeks refrigerated
Mid tightly covered. Just before 
MTviM stir in some watanits to
On  portion of the rcUah to be 
offered. .

FO RK Plfc _____ .
(real a Freuch-

CanaSaa recipe.

4  pound ground'lean pork 
shoulder

4  pound bulk pork sausage 
4  teaspon salt 

Dried crushed thyme or 
sage to taste

2 medium (each 5 ounces) 
baking potatoes, psred 
and cubed ( 4-inch)

1 medium onion, finely 
c h o p ^
Pa^y for 2-crust 9-inch pie 

In a 10-inch skillet over mod
erate heat, with a fork, 
cruiMile the pork and sausage 
until the poric loses its color 
and Is cooked through; stir in 
salt and thyme. In-a small 
saucepan cover potato and on
ion with water and boil until 
tender; chain (saving liqnid) 
and mash, adding enough of the 
saved liquid to make mashed- 
potato consistancy; mix well 
with meat Une a 9-inch pie 
plate with half the rolled-out 
pastry; add meat mixture: cov
er wifl) remaining rolled-out 
pastry, cutting several vents in 
it; seal edges with fork tines. 
Bake on the rack below center 
of a preheated 42ftdegree oven 
until pastry is golden brown -> 
30 mhrates. Serve hot Makes 6

■nr-

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit.- your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

•I
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BeoUs
PAMPA MALL

20% OFF Entire Stock
Daywear Regular 6 00-2000

Choose from lamous narrte brands such as Lorrame. Worrdermaid. Vanily Fair and 
M ^ n lo rm  for cam isoles, petticoats and fun slips White and beige m 100% nylon 
tricot A wide variety of styles from tailored to lace-lrimmed Sizes S, M. L. 32 AO

16.99
Printed Loungers
Soft, comfortable, easy care potyesler loungers lor 
your relaxed casual time Select tram a variety at 
colors and pnnts Sizes S, M. L

6.99 Reg. 1 0 .0 0  12 .00

Underscene Bra
AB over lace bra that s  damty and ternmme 
Underwire lor support with stretch straps. 
W hile and be«e. nylon arid tycra/spandex 
Sizes 32-38. B and C cups

3/6.99 Regular 
3.00 each

II Silk-N-Hand” 
Panty Sale
SBky leeBtig panties m nylon tricot with lacy 
trim s White, beige and assorted coRJts. 
Sizes 5, 6. 7.

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 3-A-5

............. ~T|

21.49- 
22.99
Regular 2900-31 00

Misses
Summit
Sportswear
Skirts
Versatile slurts m a sdeclion of great 
colors perfect to coordinate with 
your wardrobe Potyesler and rayon 
ducli fabric with elastic waist and 
snap front Red, navy. btacB, khaBi, 
royal and purple Sizes 8-18.

20% OFF
Entire Stock of 
‘Cross Your Heart*
Ptaytex “Cross Your Heart” bra m white 
Sizes 34-40, B, C, 0

20%  O FF Select Sfyles Miss Jennifer Shoes
ShtUt Shown Wmiler 20.00 to 29.00
Casual shoos with a «wie»/if toUBon troiimoni ChoosR stashed 0» smooth uppw, toaeais, bows or Mhe and Hood Of smooth
com . A voritty of oolon and tizas avatebit.

40%
OFF

Entire Stock 
‘Five Shell* 
Chains and 

Bracelets
Values To 06.CX)

Gold and goW-fBled Sea ths 
selection now at big savings.

I

20% OFF
Entire Stock 
Handbags
Btgular 12 00-70.00 
Handbags to cUch, swing, tote or 
shouideF «  al the Mast Uylas You wi 
Snd al lha toolures you Me to liondbagi
tor dress or casual wtar.
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Gosttps
$ fntan

Uiâiéfdwi
(7

14 Noddmg
19'A rti« ( » M tnd
18 Oiracioi

8f «minger
19 U bM i Intibf )
27 Former 

Européen com
24 Long bme
28 Court order 
77 Poet TS

47 Sirdielon« Fer 
OcMber

49 Ceke toppmg 
SI S e ««
S3 Mmerel 
S7 At no Urne 
SI Shoulder (Fr) 
S9 Sediment 
80 Brought up

Aeewer W Previou« Puoi«

T 1 T O
A 0 1 t

T T
t c T 1

[a
A

DOWN

UGIUQ
□ □ O Q

29 AleuI t horn* 
31 Most nervous 
3S Ariose
3 7 Hit hard 
38 Canvas

shelters 
40 Adams 

grandson
4 1 Over Iprefii) 
44 Heavens
46 Rested m 

chair

1 Auto fuel
2 Deadly snaka
3 Energy unit
4 ReliaMe
5 South African 

antelope
6 Sedan, lor 

one
7 Declaim
8 SIOM (mus)

10 Froglike 
amphibian

11 Carry on
12 Set into 

surfaca
IS Quantity of 

coal
17 Of miiture of 

styles

19 Take a dip
20 Eihort
21 Greenback 
23 Ckiihas

(LOlloq)
26 Horn sound 
28 Occasion 
30 Poems
32 Long tune
33 Greek 

colonnade
34 Ordeal 
36 Haiier 
39 Catch

41 Sward
42 Overturn
43 Runner 
45 Cut with

scissors 
48 Have life 
so Catch 
S2 Temperature 

unit (abbr)
54 Mongrel dog
55 Cheer
56 Actor Sparks

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 to 11 12 •

13 14 15

16 17 WL19 20 ■
2S ■ 28

29 ■ 32 33 34

35 38 ^ ■ 3 7

38 . .

i l41 42 43 44 3 r47 48 49 SO

St 52 53 54 55 56

57 58

59 60
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

Thritga aren't hkely to be hand
ed to you on a sever platter this 
coming year but if you are will
ing to work hard you'll be capa
ble of outstanding achieve
ments Give vent to your 
ambitions
AOUARHiB (Jan. 20-Peb. 19)
Conditions sheuid be favorable 
lor you today, both at work and 
where your purse is concerned 
This might be the time to query 
the boss about a raise Order 
now the NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic combi
nations compatibililies for all 
signs tells how to get along 
with others, finds rising signs, 
hidden qualities plus more 
Send $2 to Astro-Graph. Bos 
489 Radio City Station. N Y 
t00t9 Send an additional $1 
tor your Aquarius Astro-Graph 
predictions for 1983 Be sure to 
give your lodiac Sign 
PfBCBB (Feb. 20-Mareb 20) 
Creative endeavor is an area m 
which you II shine today You 
4te capable of producing 
something which will afford you 
lasting pride
ARfiB (tHarch 21-Apnf 19)
Someone who feels indebted 
to you will endeavor today to 
do tor you what you ve done 
lor her in the past Accept her 
gestures graciously 
TAUmiB (AprM 30-*lay 20) An 
associate s tempo may be a bit 
sluggish today but it will be 
best to let him or her set the 
pace Pushmg too hard could 
bring things to a halt 
GEMINI (May 21-J«ine 20) 
You H perform at your best 
today m situations where you

sense some form of competi
tion When the gauntlet is 
dropped. you'N be ntotivated 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You should be able to learn 
and retain difficult knowledge 
today more easily than usual 
You're especially adept if 
you re talking to your teacher 
faca-to-lace
LEO (July 2>-Aag. 22) You 
have more of an edge than you
may raalue in a matter impor
tant to your present needs 
Look beneath the surface tor 
your advantages 
VMOO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) 
Because of your ability to see 
the brighter side of serious 
situations, you'll not be 
overwhelmed by testy develop
ments today The difficult is 
manageable
URRA (Bepi 23-Ocl. 23) It will 
prove to your advantage to be 
a trifle stubborn m business 
matters today Don't ask for 
more than you deserve, but 
don't accept less 
BCORR10 ( 0 « .  24-Nov. 22) 
Advancing your setf-mtarests 
ynS be important to you today 
However, you will do so as to 
arouse adnwstion rather than 
animosity
BAOITTARNJB (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) There's a chance you may 
be squeezed into a corner by 
some additional responsibili- 
■lies today However you are at 
your best when pressed 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  
An old protect should not be 
allowed to suffer today 
because of your enthusiasm lor 
s new one
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MARMADUKE "^yTrocTAnS eison
MARVIN

i ’k NOW MOTHERHOOPIS 
KIN P O F NEVATO H E R —

OlMUBMdfMlWR

- i l

A N P IT -S  UNPERSXANßABue 
TH A T SHÊ*P 06 A  L ITTL Ê  

N E R V 0 U 6

WINTHROP By Dich CavaW

“Come on down, Marmaduke...we have to 
practice taking off bandages, too!”

THERE A R B  M A N Y  
P L A Œ S O N  

SATURN WHERE 
v o u c a n r e n ìt  
A  » le v e L E .

W» M- ŴRag MBR«4>M0R 2 -X

/ANOÖN UBAKttJSr 
T H E Y  S E R V E  

P E A N U T  B U T T E R  
O N  G R A H A M  

C R A C K E R S .

'Yü UO PNTö ET  
THAT KINP O F  

INR3RMAnONF»3M 
THOSE OTHER 
ASTRONAUTS.

m -

TUMBUWEEDS

AUIY OOf By IMva Oroue

h o l d  IT  RtOMT 
TM O U .e u X ff

YtX) AN' YtXJR M EN TAKE ONE MORE 
STEP O N  LEMMIAN TERRITORY AN ' 

Yt3U'VE ALL MAD IT.'

BORN lOSfR
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Longhorns fail to handle SMU press
AUSTIN (API  -  The T e» « i 
Longhorns thought they might have 
their second Southwest Conference 
basketball victory in sight, but it 
slipped away

After leading Southern Methodist 
through most of the first half Tuesday 
night. T en s  fell behind IO-2t at the 
half. It was still close. 34-30. 3'« 
minutes into the second half.

Then the bottom fell out
Jon Koncak and Carl Wright ignited 

a rally that gave the Mustangs IS of 
the next 17 points for a 49-32 lead, and 
SMU eased in for a 73-44 victory.

SMU improved its record to 12-7 for 
the season and a 4-4 league record, 
good for fifth place in the Southwest 
Conference at the halfway mark 
T ens fell to 7-13 and 1-7. eighth place.

In the only SWC games scheduled 
for tonight, eighth-ranked Houston 
and ninth-ranked Arkansas are 
expected to keep rolling before

hometown crowds.
Houston. 14-2 and 7-0. entertams 

Baylor. 104 and 2-S. while Arkansas 
hosU Rice. 4-11 and 0-7

Texas is down to four scholarship 
players and six walk-ons. The 
Longhorns lost starter James Booker 
for the season after hand surgery 
Monday.

First-year coach Bob Weltlich said 
Texas' problems Tuesday night 
against SMU were a combination of 
its thin ranks and its inability to cash 
in on fast breaks.

"Unfortunately, we’re not going to 
make some plays because we just 
don't have the guys who know how to 
make them. And that's tough," 
Weltlich said.

“Even with all the turnovers we had 
against their press, we handled ft 
pretty well up to a point. It still came 
down to us not converting the times 
we gota2-on-lor 3-on-2 break/'______

SMU coach Dave Bliss, who fields 
three freshmen on the floor most of 
the time, complimented WeltUch's 
young team.

“I thought Texas played really well 
considering its limitations. They 
outhusUed us all night long. We played 
pretty well, and I'm just glad to get 
out of Austin with a win."

Weltlich and Bliss both were 
•assistant coaches under Indiana's 

Bobby Knight. They are longtime 
friends, with each serving as the 
other's best man.

Koncak started SMU's decisive 
streak that broke the game open. He 
hit a three-point play on a lay-up and 
foul shot and tipped in another two 
points. Wright scored on a dunk, 
followed by two free throws.

Two other Mustangs added two 
points each during the stretch, while 
UT's Mitch Parrim managed a 24-foot 
jumper for the Longhorns' only score.

NBA R oundup

Rockets defused by BullSf 129-76

*1

By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

With a 14-31 record, the Chicago Bulls 
have not had much to laugh about this 
season. Until they beat the Houston 
Rockets by S3 points.

“Tonight was a laugher. Not only 
because of the score, but because it was 
the first time in several weeks that we 
really  had fu n ."  said Orlando 
Woolridge. who scored 17 points and 
was one of eight Bulls in double figures 
in their 129-74 victory Tuesday n i^ t .

Only eight games in National 
Basketball Association history have 
been decided by more points. With a 
41-point lead at 124-4S. the Bulls had a 
chance to match or surpass th e  NBA 
record victory margin of 43 held by the 
Los Angeles Lakers, who beat Golden 
SUte 142-99 on March 19.1972.

They had to settle for handing the 
Rockets' their worst loss ever. 
Previously. Houston fell to Baltimore 
by 42 points on March 1,1948.

In other NBA games. New Jersey 
defeated Indiana 120-111, Philadelphia 
outscored Denver 133-124, Atlanta held 
off Geveland 93-44 and Milwaukee beat

Portland 115-99.
The Rockets-Bulls game was 

com paratively close for awhile. 
Houston led 25-24 after one quarter and 
still had some chance of winning 
although trailing 54-40 at the half.

Then with 3:21 left in the third 
quarter. Chicago hit the first of 23 
consecutive points. When the score 
reached 101-54, with 1:45 remaining In 
the game, they had eclipsed the 
Chicago mark of 19 straight points set 
on Dec. 8.1977, against Portland.

The Rockets are only 8-37 this season, 
but Houston Coach Del Harris had been 
encouraged when they won two of their 
previous three outings.

Dwight Jones led Chicago in scoring 
with 19 points. In addition to 
Woolridge's 17, David Greenwood had 
14. Mark Olberding 15. ReM>e Theus 
and <)uintin Dailey 14 apiece. Dave 
Corzine 12 and Rod Higgins 10.

The p r e v i ous  la rg es t point 
differential in the NBA this season was 
P o rtlan d 's  129-79 triumph over 
Cleveland on Nov. 21

74ers 133, Nuggets 124
Andrew Toney. Julius Erving and
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B"& B Solvent stays unbeaten 
in men’s basketball league

B It B Solvent is the only 
unbeaten team in the Men's 
Basketball League at the 
P a m  p a  Y o u t h  a n d  
Community after last week's 
action.

B it B ran its record to 11-4 
last week with an 81-44 win 
over First Baptist Church.

Bebo Terry led the winners 
with 28 points while Sparky 
Roberts added 21. Tim 
Powers led First Baptist with 
22.

B li B is the Division One 
Leader while B A L Tank 
Trucks is atop the Division 
Two standings.

Other results last week are 
as follows:

Oeiancse 47, First Baptist 
Singles 38

C-Dale Taylor 14, Rick 
Wertx 14; F-Steve Carpenter 
19.

Heritage Ford 47. Con 
Chero k  S ^ ' s  45

H-Robert Young 24; C-Tim 
McWilliams 11.

' First Bapttet 54. Pyramid 
Electric 51.

P-Ray Condo 14. Toby 
Henson 13; P-Tony Morgan
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13. Clayton Johnson 12.
Clifton Equipment 44.'! A R 

Machine 35.
C-Mike McGavock 22; 

L-David Wortham 14, Jay 
Roth 13.

B A L  Tank Trucks 44. 
Booze n' Brew 37.

B A L-Keith Gray 11. 
T o m m y  S a l a z a r  10; 
B-Winslow Ellis 15.

Dorchester 42. Curtis Well 
Service SO

D-Mickey Wilson 13. Henry 
Williams II. Walt Williams 
10; C-Rusty Ward 24.

Heritage Ford 72. Pampa 
Office Supply 41.

H-Robert Young 21; P-Mike 
Edgar 29

B A B  Solvent 81. First

Baptist Church 44.
B-Bebo Terry 28. Sparky 

Roberts 21; F-Tim Powers 22.
Pyramid Electric 44. First 

Baptist Singles 43.
P-Clayton Johnson 19; 

F-Steve Carpenter 20 
B A L Tank Trucks 54. 

Davis Electric 35.
B-Greg Nite. 12. Kevin 

Grimes 12; D-Kenny Maples 
9

Olanese 40. L A R Machine
37.

C-Rick WerU 14. David 
Wortham 12.

DivisioB One Standings
1. B A B Solvent 11-0. 2. 

(tie) Curtis Well Service and 
H eritage Ford 12-1; 4. 
Dorchester 11-2; 5. Pami
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Halftime activities include crowning of 
sweetheart, introduction of ex-coach

Halftime activities Friday 
night at the Pampa-Lubbock 
Esiacado game will include 
the coronation of a Pampa 
H i g h  B a s k e t b a l l  
Homecoming Sweetheart, 
and the introduction of 
former Harvester basketball 
coach Clifton McNeely and 
his former players.

A basketball beau will also 
be recognized during the 
crowning of the sweetheart.

Following the game there 
«rill be a Sweetheart Ball at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. All 
Pampa High students are

invited to attend
Form er players under 

McNeely a re  asked to 
register at the door before the 
game and are urged to sit 
together.
A reception for McNeely will 
be held after the game in the 
high school c a fe te ria  
Basketball films of the 
McNeely era are tentatively 
scheduled to be presented.

P r io r  to  th e  gam e. 
McNeely's former charges 
are invited to join him for a 
dinner at 4 p.m. Friday at 
Dyer’s Bar-B-(}ue.

Saturday morning from 
9:30 to 11:30 there will be a 
coffee for McNeely at the 
Pam pa- Cou n t r y  Club.  
Friends of McNeely are 
invited to attend.

McNeely. who is now the 
Administrative Assistant to 
the Superintendent in the

Irving Independent Schoal • 
Dittrict. coached at Pampa- 
13 years and guided (Me 
Harvesters to four state 
championships. McNeely 
spent his entire coaching 
career at Pampa where be 
compiled an overall record of 
321-43 _____________

Moses Malone all made important 
contrihutiona as Philadelphia outlasted 
high-scoring Denver.

Toney, wm> finished with 35 points, 
had 12 in the third quarter in a scoring 
battle  with the N uggets’ Kiki 
Vandeweghe, who had 15 in the period 
and 34 in the game. The 74ers outscored 
Denver 38-33 in the quarter to extend a 
4544 halftime lead to 103-97.

Malone had 30 points and 24 rebounds 
for Philadelphia, including 12 pointa 
and 10 reboi^s. in the first quarter. 
Erving finished with 27 points, while 
Alex English had 30 for the Nuggets.

Backs 111, Trail Blaaers 99
Sidney Moncrief scored 33 points as 

Milwaukee handed Portland only its 
fourth defeat in 23 home games.

The Bucks took control of the game 
with a 13-4 spurt in the last 3th minutes 
of the second quarter to take a 45-54 
halftime lead. The Trail Blazers fell 
behind by as many as 15 points in the 
third quarter before narrowing the 
deficit to 75-71, but a 19-3 spurt by 
Milwaukee turned the game into a 
runaway.

Oilers hire offensive coach
HOUSTON (APi — Kay Dalton, who has been a receiver and 

quarterback coach for the Kansas City Chiefs, will be the 
Houston Oilers' offensive coordinator next year, a team 
spokesman said late Tuesday.

Dalton. 50, will replace Jim Shofner, who left the team to go 
into business at the end of the season. Greg Stengel said.

Dalton is the third new assistant coach the Oilers have 
named since the end of the season. Chuck Studley. defensive 
coordinator for San Francisco last year, has been named to the 
same job with Houston. Former All-Pro defensive back Kenny 
Houtton was promoted from a staff position to defensive back 
coach.

Stengel said the team expected to make one more change by 
hiring an offensive line coach to replace Ray Callahan, whom 
he said will be wassigned to an unspecified position.

"I'm really excited to come to Houston because it's a great 
opportunity in helping to construct a competitive team year-in 
and year-out." Dalton said
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Office Supply 9-3; 4. Con 
Chem A Spec's 1-4: 7. First 
Baptist Church 7-5.

DtWsleu Two Staadings
1. B A LTankTrucks4-4; 2. 

( t ie) C elanese. Clifton 
Equipment and Booze n' 
Brew 4-8; 5. Pyr ami d 
Electric 2-10; 4. L A R 
Machine 1-10; 7. Davis 
Electric 0-11; 8 .  First Baptist 
Singles 0-12.

Women’s Standings 
(FInall

1. Quilts A More 5-1; 2. 
Youth Center 4-2; 3. M A T 
3-3;4 WyVelCorp. 1-5.

Last Week's ResulU-QuilU 
A More 33. Wyvel Corp. 30. 
()-Lenora Oatman 13; W-Alva 
Wilbonll
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Boxcar artistes ‘Bozo Texino’ is gone but not forgotten
By NELSON ALLEN 

TBe AalMi« News
Ban ANTONIO. T e u f  (APi — He smoked a loDg-stemmed 

; pipe and wore a IBgallon cowboy hat adorned with the Lone 
Star of Texas

His name was Bozo Texino and for awhile he was famous 
, He was a face scrawled on boxcars with yellow chalk. 
People all over the United Slates, and sometime seven in 
foreign countries, spotted the caricature for almost M years.

Bozo Texino became as familiar to the railroad workers and 
hobos as Kilroy once did to American Gls overseas. The 
origiBator of Bozo Texino. however, was one man

James Herbert McKinley was a railroad engineer who 
worked for Mtssouri Pacific from If U to IfM He lived in San 
Antonio tefore he died in nearby Pleasanton in 1917 at age 7S.

Early in his career, be began to draw the once familiar but 
now nearly forgotten figure on the sides of boxcars. In 1939. 
McKinley told a reporter he had adorned a quarter-million or 
so boxcars since 1919.

Boxcar art was once a thriving art form.
Arthur Hecox. a Southern Pacific station clerk in the 1930s. 

reported that he often saw comics serialized on a string of 
cars

One series depicted the bodies of men with the heads of birds 
and were labeled "the Scissor-Bill Bunch." Ascissor-billwasa 
brakeman

Boxcar nudes were popular as well as graffiti Recurrent 
names glimpsed on boxcars included J.B. King. Dead-Eye

Dick and Stockton Jim. Doggerel was often illustrated with 
crude sketches.

"Boxcar art is seldom seen nowadays." said F.A. Schmidt, a 
San Antonio railroad buff and author who has published five 
books on railroading, particularly on Texas rail lines. His 
latest book is "Train Wrecks."

"I saw some well-drawn naked women on a boxcar in the 
Katy railyard about two or three years ago, but I haven't seen 
much since.” he said.

The meaning and original inspiration for Bozo Texino is 
unclear and U perhaps lost with the colorful character who 
uiventedhim.

Other railroad men who worked with McKinley remember 
that "Bozo" was his own nickname. But no one seems to know 
where "Texino" came from.

"1 never could undersUnd that." said Henry "The Fox" 
Munoz, a consultant for employer-labor relations. "It was not 
Tejano' or Texano' which would’ve meant Texan.' I think 
there must have been a catch to it. He (McKinley! cerUinly 
was no clown"

Well, not exactly, although McKinley was known to 
sometimes wear a checkered shirt, a bow-tie. and a derby hat 
with his denim railroad overalls and is remembered by one of 
his peers as "one of the wildest engineers who ever worked for 
Miaouri-Pacific.”

Munoz first encountered Bozo Texino as a young shoeshine 
boy in Laredo in the early 1930s.

'I would get 3 cents to shine a pair of shoes. That was a hell

of a lot in those days. My father made tl.M  a week and my 
grandfather earned 92 a week digging holes for the city gas 
compsny.” Munoz remembered.

“I'll never forget when a train would come in with Bozo 
Texino drawn on it. There were freight train and paasenger 
trains in those days. "The Eagle' went all the way to Mexico 
City. I’m in the chips today.’ I would tell myself when I saw 
Bozo Texino.

"He always came on big trains with a lot of railroad men 
with him. n e y  had to take the cars across the border and 
would Imve a coupM of days layover in Laredo.

“I would go to the hotel where they stayed and collect at 
least IS pairs of shoes to take home and shine. They were good 
shoes and they always paid me a little extra.

“I never knew which man drew Bozo Texino but I always 
figured he must have been somebody leading the pack. 
Obviously he knew what was going on, and when I saw his 
boxcar I knew I would make some money,” Munoz said.

Two retired railroad men in San Antonio knew and worked 
with McKinley.

Howard Handley, a former Mo-Pac railroad conductor, said

of Bozo’s logos on it.” Handley saM.
it has been reported that McKinley never drew on a Miaaoiiri^ 

Pacific boxcar, selecting ’’foreign” boxcars instead, because 
there was a rule against It. However. Handley said "the 
cartoons were very unofficial as far as the railroad was 
concerned, but they didn’t really care, because they werei 
pretty good advertising."

Henry Doerr worked with McKinley in "abdut ‘S2 or ‘93 on 
the San Antonio to Auatin and return run."

"He was quite a guy," Doerr said. "He had asthma and* 
always carried around a little thing that he put in his mouth to 
rejuvenate his lungs. He was a pleasant fellow. Everything 
always seemed to be funny to him.

“kfost of the people who would’ve known him are gone now. 
I’m crowdin' 79 now and ones even younger than me are 
dyliig."

McKinley was survived by his wife. Mrs. J.H. McKinley. M. 
who lives in Pleasanton, and a sister-in-law. Wills Mae 
Preston, of nearby Poteet. .

"He was a very Ulented. inteUigent. special person." Mrs. ” 
Preston said. “ I think he had a photographic memory.

he spent many an afternoon sitting in front of that Laredo hotel . . .  . . . .  . .  .
getting his s h ^  shined * “  • • •  ‘ ‘“y •"<* * remember much about

It is Handley who remembers Bozo as “one of the wildest i*“ *®*** .̂ **’*"*?.***,’***? 
engineers who ever came down here. ’’ u* *’''*J* li?** *!

"Those cartoons traveled all over the country. In 19491 went i)'*  1 ? ® , «Wh«’- Maybe I
to Cuba with the Army reserves and saw a train there with one »ould have encouraged him, but I didn t. s
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Support for public works jobs
By WALTER R. MEARS 

AP Special Carrespeadeat
WASHINGTON (AP( — President 

Reagan is adamant in his opposition to 
public works jobs as an antidote to 
unemploymeni, but there is growing 
support in Congress for precisely the 
kind of program he calls a dead end.

And th a t support is not all 
Democratic — some conservative 
Republicans are pushing government 
jobs. too.'

That points to the first major collision 
on the new federal budget, since 
Reagan's own version of a j ^ s  plan is 
going to have to go to Congress soon. It 
includes a continuation of extended 
unemployment benefits that will expire 
on March 31 unless Congress acts

Advocates of public works jobs for 
the unemployed are virtually certain to 
make the Reagan bill a vehicle for their 
proposals, or try. Should they succeed. 
Reagan could be faced with a choice ' 
between vetoing his own proposals or 
swallowing part of theirs.

Reagan's budget doesn't leave much 
room for compromise on this.

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. effect quickly.

said he told Reagan Monday that there 
needs to be an emergency program to 
pid people to work. O'Neill wanu a tS to 
$7 billion public works employment 
program this year.

He u id  Reagan told him "I don't 
think we're that far apart ."

No farther apart than yes and no.
With unemployment at 10.8 percent, 

pressure for government job creation is 
becoming a bipartisan campaign. ‘‘The 
question is not whether you're going to 
have a jobs program.” said Sen. Dan 
Quayle, R-Ind.. who is sponsoring a $2 
billion jobs plan. “The question is what 
it is going to look like."

Sen. Orrin Hatch. R-Utah, chairman 
of the Labor and Human Resources 
Committee, is a co-sponsor. He says he 
hopes Reagan will compromise. “You 
can't afford to just reject out of hand 
Republican proposals. Democratic 
proposals or bipartisan proposals.” be 
said.

Senate Republican Leader Howard 
H. Baker Jr. says he believes Congress 
will pass a jobs bill. He said he hopes it 
will be of reasonable site, and will take

rasÂrâ7

is mcreasing
In the budget meuage. Reagan said 

that the economy is on the path to 
recovery. And he counts Democratic 
job creation bills of the past 20 years 
among wrongful remedies for the 
economy.

But it would be far easier to 
withstand a repeat performance by the 
Democrats, who have been demanding 
a jobs bill for months, than a new 
movement among the GOP to take a 
smaller step in the same direction.

It is beginning to sound as though 
Reagan's GOP colleagues are not going 
to be satisfied with his program of 
extended unemployment benefits, tax 
credits for employers who hire the 
long-term jobless, and $240 million for 
job training.

The reason is written into the budget, 
too. The administration's economic 
projections are that unemployment will 
average 10.7 percent this year, a barely 
p e rcep tib le  decline . The ra te  
anticipated for 1984 is 9.9 percent, down 
a bit but a major problem in an ekection 
year, and not only for the Republican 
presidential ticket. Nineteen Senate 
seats now held by Republicans will be 
at stake, too.

POMPA NtWS UNSwiidoy. NkiwwrAJjgL

PACs aid Texas politicians
WASHINGTON (AP) — Political action committees gave 

$789.32$ to the 1982 re-election campaign of Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen of Texas, making him the fourth-largest recipient of 
PAC contributions among senators elected last year. 
Common Cause says.

The money total for Bentsen, a Democrat, was reached on 
the basis of contributions through last Nov. 22. Common 
Cause said Tuesday.

Included in Bentsen's total was $$74.818 from PACs 
representing business interests and $47,2$0 from PACs 
representing labor interests, said the citizens' lobbying 
orumization. *

The figures were based on analysis of PAC reports filed 
with the Federal Elections Commission covering 
contributions from Jan. 1, 1981 through Nov. 22. 1982. 
Common Cause spid.

PACs are committees set up to assist candidates on behalf 
of a wide range of interests, including business, labor, 
agriculture, health, professional and ideological groups 
Common Cause provided a breakdown for only business and 
labor PACs.

House Democratic Leader Jim Wright of Fort Worth was 
among the top 10 House recipients of contributions from 
business PACs during the period studied. Common Cause 
said.

PAC totals for some Texas Congressmen, as listed by 
Common Cause, are as follows;

District I: Sam B. Hall Jr, a Marshall Democrat. $$$.130 
total. $42.700 from business, no labor.

3. ( ^ r le s  Wilson, f  Lufkin Democrat. $123.334 total.' 
$82.234 from business. $11.800from labor.

S.Steve Bartlett a Dallas Republican. $l$9.200 total. 
$I23.1$0from business, no labor

4. Ralph Hall, a Rockwall Democrat. $I08.4$2 total. $81.4S2 
from business. $2$0 from labor.

$. John Bryant, a Dallas Democrat. $108.488 total. $18.188 
from business. $7$.300from labor.

8.Seat currently vacant, no figures provided by Common 
C^use.

7. Bill Archer, a Houston Republican, none.
8. Jack Fields, a Humble Republican. $1S4.274 total. 

$120.$74 from business. $l.7$0from labor.
9. Jack Brooks, a Beaumont Democrat. $239.272. total

$138.87$ from business. $67.700from labor. '
10. Jake Pickle, an Austin Democrat. $41.7$0 total. $3I.}$0 

from business. $7S0 from labor.
11. Marvin Leath. a Marlin Democrat. $$2.300 total. $43,$00 

from busineu. $1.000 from labor.
12. Jim Wright, a Fort Worth Democrat. $2$4.000 toUl.'*'

$148.741 from business. $80.12$ from labor, ,  ^
13. Jack Hightower, a Vernon Democrat. $122.033 to^aJ.,' 

$78.738 from business. $$.79$ from labor.
14. Bill Patman, a Ganado Democrat. $$7.349 total. $20.424 

from business. $17.17$ from labor.
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I  Now Is The Time For Buying 

That New Mobile Home

S o l i t a i r t— 2 M ,  2 • a t t i ,  F re ir t  KHoIm r , 
1 4 iM

S o li ta i r a — 3 BR, 2 B a i l ,  M iM la  K H eb aa , 
14iB0

B o n n a v illa — 2 BR, 1 B a i l ,  F ro n t K ito lion , 
1 4 i70

F la o tw o o d — S BR, 2 B a i l ,  M id d ia  K H ehan  
14176

R ood  V a lo a , B ao d  Biw  
M ayR ow or— BxlB T ra ira l T r a i l a r ,  1 BR,

1 B a i l ,  AlHMBt R aw , M r 
C an d H ian ad , F o m ia lia d ,

» 1 0 ^IP

I Wa t a l l  S a rv ie a  i  Q iiality

AftE Mobile Homes 
of Pampa

W J a s t  off W. K a n h ie k y
|[ 1144 W. F a rry

i

VALENTINE, Candy's 
flowors'rc swell, nut 
are a  (Iri's best irlead.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, lU  S. Cuyler. 
Loans, tay, sell and trade.
PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sises, 
DsU*M«d and set-up. C tf M U Tlor

AMBUUTORY CARE Home for Uw 
elderly CaU MB-SBM or (K-TMt.
PAMPA LODGE No. Ml A .F .aA ir 
Thursday 7:X n.m. P C. Degree. 
Floyd Hatcher, W.M., Paid AppMon
Seoetary.

Lost and Found
LADIESGLASSES-

BOOKKiBPMO B T ^ S H V IC f 
Ronnie Johnaoo 

Ilf E. Kii«sraill MS-71BI
1PE SERVICE All m a ta  and models 
vacuum claanen. Frae aatimmas 
American Vacuum Co., O f Pur- 
vianoe. MMIB.

Act Now! Pratact 
What You Own 

Burgl|r • Fire • Holdup 
DIAUBMABM SYSTBMS 

Free Bstknates MMtS7
TRY VLLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. lI lT V . wmer 
M UH l.

IT PAYSI
ToOomnara. Call Duncan Insurance 
j^^n^^ior j^TOur insurance needs.

Air Conditioning
McGin n is  service and R ^  

Heating and air conditioning, re- 
frigerMors. washer, dryers. Call

TEXAS
mr OMDDBercMi

hoatar L—
1p.m.

.may sue at

salassur-
a ta lrr lto

j^ ^ .trs u Â 2 ,u " “âïi
OwsartsI g PfBF.AFPrtmeats 

■ i n . liiMB
M uRLMi«

.ASSES - Octegon shaped 
ved name, in case. RE-vHh enpav«. v_

WARDÌ10-7U2 or M Pa«.
APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
andnaye repair. Call Gary Stevens.

LOST: MALE miniature collie sable 
and white, muwer to B.J. Call 
fB -no . CARPENTRY

BUSINESS OPPOR.
FOR SALE - Bar and Restaurant 
(Private a id »  CaU MB-BM.
^ R N  EXTRA Monmr! Part time or 
fuU time Call MI-MMIl.
BE THE only place in town to seU 
Froxen Yogurt! Business already 
bum. Doesn’t take much space or 
maintenance. MS^ITf.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnostics of Punma
Newtocidion. Lm» 171 North 

MBB4I mr«L01B

MUNI STOBAOi
You keep the ^  10x10 and 10x10 
stalls Call M f-aif or MMMl

I

I

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
(Custom Homes or Remodeling 

MM2M
>BuUd

_____ „-Remo ^
MMMO Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
timatos Gene Bresee. MW77.

Additions, Remodeliim, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

ELUAH SLATE - Budding. Addi- 
tions and Remmleling. CallM-Ma, 
Miami.
BILL FORMAN Cwtom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
aOE. Brown. fS-M n or flS-MfS.

MCHOIASHOME 
MWROViNIgNT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofiim, 
room additions ana carpenter work, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win
dows. HMMI.
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions. Patios, Remodeling. Firep
lace, New Oonstniction. Estimates.

TOP or TfXAS INSyiATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates M.M74 from f  a.m. to 7 
pm.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAim Mower Rseair. Frae 
j g y jg ^ r a r y S l lT c u y te r .

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, Mf-HH

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintiM, 
^ y  AoousticM Ceiling, HMOl. 
n id  Stewart.
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
taoe, blow acoustical ceilings. Geae 
Cldra, MMMO or Mf-2211
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painthm. 
Bed and tape, S ^ w  Palnthm. Free 
Estimates. James T. BollnJO-2B4.

m S S .8 S i l S b » a n d o u t .

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
M a d ^  fits through 11 inch gate.

DITCHING, 4 imli to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basioa, M U Hl or Mf-TTH.

ING Service - Ditch- 
! top soU and sand. etc.

romidMg Pampa. We teain. Write 
O.P. D añ inoár PreÑoaat. Segth- 
waatara Petroleum, Box 7M, Fort 
WOrS. Texm HIM

FOR SALE: Oelaxe Cemaaaioa —
a i s s i s L ’s ra E n  t o s n . h o u m
ajB. m  altar I.
rOR SALB - Calor T.V.. t f  M  
IlMaavai asad oaaditiaB: alia baa-
SrlS rM M .C re^

AND Uafarnlsbed 
Vary nice. «

I Ml
FOR
mobUa

Tfm s , Shrubs, Plants

TREE TRIMMING - F a e d i i « ^
ienffioM EB B *

Pools ond Hot Tubs
- UU N. 

I of Sarim-

FORSALE-Twai 
mud grip mew Item r s s s a ff

G A tA C C  SAUS

LIST
OAIAOSSAIISwUhTheClaiÆîdAfbepaMtoadvimee

^ H -H H

Ttoe bedroem 14xN

p n .u .V d J'fift'R S 'iS i
bos, I  am . • la 1 pjB. »-1TH
FOR RENT: Partially fwBteiMd7 
badraem. CaU M sS u iH  after I  
pm.
MCE ONE bedroam msbUe heme in 
WhSe Deer. tlM.M plua dapoait. 
MSllMorMSlSM.
CLEAN, 1 roam, Ipmaoa, utiUttea 
peidfdapoiR H 4»fiw l»W H . .

Plowing, Yard Work
LAWN ioatoUation, Biuegram 

sod, lawn retatOUng, tevaUngTYard 
ctean-up, dabris hauled. Tree trim
ming. Kenneth Banks MMlll.

Plumbing B Hoating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUROtrS nUMSMO
SUPPLY 00. 

SSfS.diyler MU7I1
WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service, Neal WdM, MS-1717.

BLDG. SUPPUES

Hausten lumber Ce. 
4»W:Foeter MMMl

While Hause Luinber Ce.
101 E. Ballard M S»1

Fumau lumbar Ce.
IHl S. Hobart M64H1

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS “  
BUROf r $  PIUMSMO

sumreo.
„  MSS.Cuyler Mf-1711 
Your PUatic PUa Haedi|iÍMters

RNNiY UNNBBR COMPANY
Oomplale Lina of BuUding 

MateriafiTPrioe Road m Ti M

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding SM
tfr*ylgb-iH f‘* ****"*****'

..eUfas, smaU'ciectric apidlaaeM, 
divans j£ r ir s . 100's of otUrHanw. 
2M W.ÌBrown. Donations walearaa.
MOVING SALE: Saturday. Fdb- 
nipry S, l:H  a.m. to ? T in  Parnu 
^u m ten  and mtecaUiinaoua. 717 N.

MUSICAL INStT

lOWRSYMUMC
Lowrey Oraane ar______

Magnavu ONiirTV’s and Staraoa 
Coniwdo Canter Mf-SUl

UNFURN. HOUSE

TWO BEDROOM mobUa borne in . 
lAfan, imoed yard, muat have re- • 
filáñoM. P »  month. flM d e ^ i t .  ' 
nUMforBS-HM.

AND two bedroom house. 
210.

PIANOS.OftGANS FOR RENT-Three bedroom bouse. '
•¡outTuSt Piano...... HH g *  >»»tb p lu i i^ M . MS-3S14 or
ndMOiMdOrgan ....tSH f M in .

Uaad Walnut
Hamniond M Chord Organ 
Bnoonditionsd Upright
Pianoa ........................HHandim
Hammond Spinet Organ ........ tH l

TAftPUY MUSK COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyter MS-UU

TRUenOAO SAU

u *  ttieg raiom. garage, shaded patio. ' 
'f tS m ’M u l ^  «M N. Bm eM le. MS-nlA ,

CLEAN ROOMY 1 bedroom wiUi 
gan^aUM S.Stnincr. Washerand 
dryer comiectiope. BM month plus 
BOO deposit. Cidl f » ^ .
TWO BEDROOM House - t i l l  Var- 
non Drive - Very clean, B7S month, 
BOO dapoait. ^ I I H ,  rmrences re-

ROOMY1 bedroam, Uvtaig room, di- 
sbaoed

Profe
tlaT<^ . Commercial, Deeign 
otnictten.

. Raiiden-
and Cen-

___.G nat
Call BS-BB.

lANOSCAPIS UNUMITiD 
IBdOM

BEAUTIFUL HAMMOND Phoenix 
Ornn. ISRytimia.lSvoicca. Exeal- 
lam condition! IllfS.OO. Dining 

toaA, Ichaira MH.OO. IH-mA

PLUS [BING, HEATING an 
water bealars.

linea unstopped. Steve FbalM 
Plumbh« O M ^ y .  CMI M t-aàT
SEPTIC, MUD. and araam pump
ing. Rod aewer aniTdraln linea. 
lA e^H Ä B lo r« I Unit 7121.
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IM foot 
Cable. Sewer and link Una demiag. 
$».00 Call Ml-Hlf.

Smles
leling - i 
MS-HH.

SftS
•wUaid Plu

PlumI 
Frae“

id PlumUnf Service 
nbing and Cttpanliy 
EtUmates I H ^

QUAUTY

msi^

JNSTRUCTION ■ Re- 
'  Ceramic tUe, 

Commercial 
•  aatimatea. 

tbrk. OOf-HS-MM or

.( f i

To take advantage of this special 
offer, present this coupon to our 
photographer and make a 95c 
deposit on your $12.95 collection.

TOTAL PORTRAIT COLLECTION INCLUDES:

2-8 X 10s, 3-5 X 7s cind 15 wallets.
Regularly $12.95.

NOW ONLY $9.95
with this coupon

Offer Good Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
February 3, 4, & 5 

10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
1227 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas

In the Coronado Center

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling aad Concrete 
work. Joe Osello: MMMO or Ron 
Eccles: MS-4706.

Nall A Gregenon's 
Custom WoMwarxing 

Yard barns, cabinets, remodeUng 
and repairs. MM lll. M4W Focter.

BOB YONi
Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patioa, sidewalks, shecfiecklng, 
paneliiig. I6S-(741. Discount for 
Senior Citizens

Pete Watts Plumbing 
s roMea repUoe. Air domae- 
nbing! Lkterised and bonded.

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T V. Service 
Weaervioe all brands.

304 W. Foster 0IM4B
RENT A TV-Cotof^Black ^  wHte 
orSlcrae. By waakormonn. Purch
ase plan available. OM-IMI.

.. .  MATHBS
■ T V ’s - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOMI FUBNISHINOS 

4MS. Cuyler MS-SMl

- - — -------- —w« • ■., • ■ BLA
momber. American Soeiato of Land- 
aca ^ Archltects. l i t  N. Frost.

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quor- 
ter, or pack. Saxton's Grocery. MO E. 
FraneCM-4t7I

HOUSEHOLD

OrohcHn fumitura 
141SN. Hobart BB-rSl

CNAHIf'S 
Fwmkura A Carpet 

The Censpnny Te Have In Your

1S04N. Banks HMMI
2ND TIME Around. UM S. Bainaa. 
Furnttura, appUancat, tools, new 
egidnmant, M . Buy. tell, or trade, 
atep Did oa estate and moving salsa. 
C il MS-SIM. Owner BoydA Bos- 
say

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
mobite home. Water paid. OH-lNi 
eveanip.
TWO BEDROOM house for rent. 
MMMl.
IHREB BEDROOM House with big 
Uving roem, 1 bath, carport, fenced 
b a ^  yard, storage buiKUng, storm 
eS ar. $»b inonui $100 down. Call 
0»M B after Sp.m.

Foods and Soods ’
FOR RENT House three bedroom 
den, good location, no pats, call 
IM-MIt; Mter ftve.
TWO BEDROOM With wrafaer and 
dryer connactions, water bill paid. 
CdlBMBM.

ALFALFA HAY. M JS. Fred Brawn,

HAY FOR Safe-AUaUa -B J6  bale; 
Cane • B  M Bala. Call MMIB or 
IM-IMI

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock ramoval 
•even days a weak. Call your local 
urad row deafer, IB-7BM or toll frae 
l-IOOHBd04S.
FOR SALE — Cows, Calves,

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 

lainsr grooming. Toy stud ara- 
aralafie. PteSiuni aflver, red 

a^rfeot, and black. Susie Reed,

c u R m i
Color T.V.’i

ADDITIONS REMODEUNG. raof-
ZanMi and Munnovex 

Sales and Service
ing.paintiM and aU types of carpen- lOWBtV 
try. No loo too small. Frac Esti- Coronado 
matoa. Mike Albus, MS-4774. __________

Y MUSIC CBNTIB 
Center Mf-1121

OlINN MAXiT
Building-Remodeiing MS 3443

ROOFING

CARPET SERVICE
SAVE MONEY on all roofiMprob- 
lenM. Stop aU leaks. Local busiiw . 
Free eitimatoi. MMMl

rS  CABFBTS
FuU Une of carpeting, ceiling fans 

14» N. HobaiTtiM ñf 
Terry AllenOwner

SEWING

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality CarbÑ,‘‘(Kr Friras Will 

Floor You"
14UN. Bwiks MS-SBl

GENERAL SERVICE
^ V K X  ON aU Electric Raaors, 

nrriten aad Adding Machines. 
Uity Sales and Services, IMS 

IB -«« .

QUALITY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
and duldran's wear, custom shirte a 
sgacialty! (^ ta c t  Ltoda Douglas, 
MS-SOM.

FOR SALE: 2 Singer Touch A Sow 
household sewing machines with 
stands. MS-S43

UPHOLSTERY

Tree Trimming and Bemevul 
Any liâ t, reaeobeble, spraying, 
dm o up. ŸOU nanw H! LotáoTrefra- 
cnoea. C.E. Stone, 4M-««.

LAP INTERIORS - Upholstery and 
drapery fabrics M percent off.
Lcvelor blinds IS percent off. BICYCLES 
J m ^  IS-March» TlOS. Cuytor,

Pampe Uaed Furnttura and Antiauet 
Buy. Safe or Trade 

s u s :  Cuyler,IMAMS.
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtnrs, 
Cormweta, Rainbows and ail oner 
vaciamw in stock. American Vac- 
oum, 4M Purviance. IMABZ.

All CONOmONINO 
HBATINO A n itn A C I
Residential - Comroerical

WABiNOUSI SAli 
Muat move exiitlng stock to make 
room for new purehasei. BIG SAV
INGS for everv room in your borne. 
Baay Fhianee Terms.

JOHNSON WABB40USI 
SIf W Foster IMIMt

KING SIZE Mattraea and box wring 
on logs, real nice. |HW; alaoTiM  
commercial metal I  drawer desk, 
11»; Duncan Pbyfe China cabinet, 
Bso.aaMS».

BiNT OB IIASB
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
cheek • eaay finance plan.. 
JOHNSON HOMI FUBNISHINO 

4IN S. Cuyler MS-3N1 
JOHNSON WAlfHOUSI 
310 W Foeter OH MM

OBOOAUNO • BOAIOtefO
AimieAufUl IM MOS

FISH AND CRITTERS. 14M N 
Banka. MMSIS. FuU line of pet sup- 
plfesandftoh

BUS, r e n ta l  p r o p .
COIONADO CiNTfl 

Only Four qaaces Remateteg; 3H0 
Smiara feet. ideal for clothing store;. 
MOO feet, and NO Square M , .  

or Retatt or office. C5I 
Davis Inc., Realtor,

_______ 51, 3714 Olsen Blvd.,
Amerlto, Texas, »IM.
FOR RENT- Vacant BuUding Down-

FOR RENT - Store or office buUding, 
thSO loot. 30S W. Foate, Formerty 
% alth Aid Store c 3 l MMMl or 
H IM ».

KA ACRES, 1000 Farley, profea
M ie i  efio¡p"M Í»M  ***
PROFESSIONAL GROOMINC - AU 
amali or medium size breeds. Julia 
Gienn, OMAMI.

OBOOAUNO BY ANNA SFiNCB 
IMASMorMMm

iS S f í lX W & r ^
BIRDS FOR SMe - Pwakasto, Ooefc- 
atiele, Cenariea, Leva Biros and 
Pamtti. OM̂ 3M0.

CHOW CHOW Punpiet f e r i a l e ^  
giaterwi. CaU OMIb  after S pjn

Lola IMAMS after 0:».

telata atartod. IMASM.

FOR SALE: to Brtttalny, Ml Springer 
4 montti OM puphunier or pet. I» .

OFFICE SPACE For rent - Three ear 
9VO* BN month. AU utUittes paid 
Kafriienited air. IM21M.

TAX SERVICE
FOR » ^ -B e a u tifu l Bull a

AutoLaai ing 
um W âMarcum

0M71» >-»71

Sdiwian'i D tem  Bxorciaen. Alao 
chaek out the Schwinn Roboundera 
andoU “ ~ ------

Beautiful Buff calorad 1-* • - tot---M. iwwai
3411.

TAXSEASONishere!ICMMVtyou ifflteiter  fttneea Equipment. 010 W OFFICE STORE EQ. 
moner Bookkeeping a ^  ‘Tax $ w  Kentucky. IM2110 _________________________
Vira, I M I H I .  ' N K W  A N D  llaral f n n l

HANDY JIM • Mkior repaits. paint- ANTIQUES

TRACTOR, LOADER. Box Blade, 
Dump Truck. Leveling, emvatiiw, 
all lypet of dirt work. Top toil, 
driveway g ra v ^ d a h r ie  hauled. 
KennediBteda.dM llf.

Boauty Shops

I  ICCUS lOWFMiNT AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

Dump and winch trucka
ITifkItoi

Concrete removel, all typaa dirt 
w ^ ^ ohrti cfeanap. general «pn-
"tSrayEcdea flMMU

UVmO PROOF lANDiCAPINO 
AND WATIR SPUNKUNO SYS- 
TIM, TURF OBASS. OUARANT«) 
iSIRVKB. FRU ISTIMATIS. CAU 
r x  DAVIS, AAS-SAS«.

WATSON FIOOR AND TRI
ictlle Ieciumic■nie tile rapate, tewwar otalli 

D4DU¿TRM1 RADUTOI^^tviñ

S i f a O T l I f i Ä k i i ä r r l b Ä i
Bewty Shop. A eeapte aarly and

SITUATIONS

HOP WANTED
RELIABU CARRIERS Baldad I 
yigiibrahaed raataa. Call t 
Ptonpa Newa, HAMBS.

ANTK-I-OBN: Oak Furniture, Dw 
praeiiMglMLOSlisclablef. Open by 
appointment. $MBM.

MISCELLANEOUS

Í W ill w. ftaiete, BM-TlB
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be piw-
wfBO. r W  aMH. uglBMI •
Cnimaey Citan
ng Bteviot. OMMII.

WIOOMOS hy SANDY

NEW AND Used office fnrniture,

Cbpy tervi«  eveuaMe
FAMFA OFFICS SUFflY 

IIS  N. Cuyler A M ^IS S

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riiMi. or ethsrgold 
Rheama Diantond w ip . IH-2Sfl.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. B  m>, $10 week 
D « ^  HoML IISH w. niitor, Oian, 
QnfetMAAlU.
8INOLB8I lTv.

HOMES FOR SALE

Phone OMMOl or 0IA00O4

FMCI T. SMITH 
__________ BwHdaia
jpLL BUY lfouaee,Apartmentz, 
DupfexfO CaU OB-abo

FOR SALE - Let ui teiow you thia real 
^ a n  2 bedroom banM at 700 N
Frost.

MAICOM Df NSON RIAITOB 
Member of “MLS"

Malooffl Demon - BA444S 

IT FAYS
To Comoara. Cell Duncan Insurance.'

inewanra needs..
--------  a
niALL BOUSE and poisible mobile,’ 
bome^gw t on la x l»  corner lot..

T ^B E D ^M boura.IiO M dow n:

FOR SALK by owner I  bedroom! 
brfck, excoUent tocatieo. tolz of ez> 

MMIB or MMSM after S and' 
WWkBMB.

SM ^L  DOWN Payment and 810 
m a n n jp ^  wu bi Mz beautifully

NCWII
Upcola l ^ e  - 2 Bedroom • 

f  la onypur foundation in

I bubt B.39 p.m.
REDUCTO TO SaO - Ideal famUy 

Brick. 4 bedroom, many
a n s - i f t a . “ - “ •

W O a ^  IMAi

NEED ELDERLY teiteh ( 
ry n tee lM raam at

h f l “

GRAY OpNTRACTOlU • ISalla Md 
Orahi him.

OCCUPATIONAL 
new Heme Htafth

CA B  PROPANI

n u r *
■$0W Si»V B.I

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampallpai. I
f f à r a t ì i W m : '* ^

i  E F -’'

POR TMI ÇRAPTY «NO
a t t f i t  badreom honte

i Ä Ä
| .  Néon aaii|i mora 
aol mnaTsiS.SOO.

..  JUDOS AND JURY AOHB •

g |j |e i^ n f t  i■ i^aw aly h l^^

itf2sm ne.& CT
ONBI

Renltor, MASBTi;

HOJ

NEW
bedra
room,

oIm ii

BY O 
Batha,

BY a  
bnUi.t 

*pet an
HOUS
bedroc

TWO!
ztorw

.ipooei
p.m.
FOR 
honte 

■ Atetin(
NEW
rated

ask ."

OWNI 
maint 

■44-2.1 
trece, 
and le

FAMI

dm. N
COM«
North
M CL
bedro«

•27 CI 
marke 
wiUqi 
see tal 
470 N(

LOT

MQBI 
Lefon 

>217

• Con
CAPR 
rwitiy 

.  toatd)

MS-74II

Po

I I

f ♦



ifvnUted 
Viry nie*. «

S S 'i i .æ :

wnMwd 1 m after I

At boma In 
■ dapoait.

«, HtUiliaa 
MM m. .

tUar. Very 
I dapatif..

ISE
nMobaatia < 
tZS month. 
tdlSSavaii- '

a boma in 
It bava r e -  T. 
M daiwatt. ;<

«m house

wmbousa. * 
MS-3S14or ■

room with 
Vaaharand 
month plus 
i.
- till Var- 
37S month, 
arancaara-

wroom.di- 
3ed patio. 
iB-nu:
m. 1 bath, 
id. M -a ti

a for rant.

■awithbifl 
nrt, fenced 
Una, storm 
down. Call

nEaataida *

a badroom 
pats, call

aasbar and
r  bill paid.

PROP.

NTH
abiii«; am  
ithini atora;.

Realtor, 
aan Blvd.,

ihUnaDown- 
íFom. Wada

icebuildina. 
r. Formerly 
è t i ^ l  or

alPartition- 
Piooeer o(- 
m-S2M or

it-llraecar
jtlUtlaapaid
II.

¡ALE

TH

tpartmenti.

you this real 
•  at 7M N.

RIAlTOt
LS*
«-2130
HM112

an Insurance! 
ranee needs..

MiUc mobtla! 
i corner lot.<

;IW0<knnC 
r  to percent.-

a bedroom! 
n. lots of tx -  
I after S and'

ent and tail 
i baaidifully 

Mima I

Badroom • 
bm> dation bi 
dl Jarrie for 
;aip.m.
Ideal family 
oom. many 
m. Must SM.

M
tsabadioom.

r  «NO 
idreom boma
i t S T â
laaanHmsra 

T A O m

lar, m-MTi;

MUMPA NBWS , Ntewary X 1M3 IS

if you love someone, 
tell the loorld... through

V^BNflNE 
 ̂  ̂ TES

CLASSIFIED FEATURE

W rit« yom lov« lin «  o« riM coupon bolow ond soiid or 
bring it to our clouifio^ odvortising doportmont by Fob- 
roory 11.
Tbo min ¡mum chorgo it 15 words for only $2.25.
Wo1l poblisb your mossogo in our porsonol column on 
Fobmory 14. <___

(Cbock todo/t porsonol colomn for oor own Lovolino)

HOMES FOR SALE Commercial Prop. G008EMYER by pnrker u d  wilder TIRES AN D  ACC.
luruH.

NEW USTING - SUwy and baif. S 
bwlreem bathTdan and Uriw 
room, I fircaiaces, extra lane 2 ow

TiawSBSir*'“"

POR SALE • Bar and raatai
( Private a u b » ^ » a r  

Out of Town Property
FORSAlj;innhaalar-an 
Two badroom boose, camj
pmlad a ^  carpslad. OootT condi
tion. Bood atora cellar, atorari 

also 2 trailer apacaa. Cfil

BY OlWiro . Three badroom, Itk 
bm , c a ^  heat and air . New Cai? •pat and drapaa. M-3SM
I ^ S E  FOR sate or trade, three 
bedroom bath, im  square feet.

p.m.
FOR SALE - Large two badroom 
h m  ^  basement. Really nice. 

. Asking OSjOO Call «M-MIO
NEW UCTING: Beautifully d e ^

opener, fràca - may extras.

OWNER SAYS SELL • Neat, ~ibii 
mataitained Parma stone home. SI 

* tk-2. Uvdy yard with fruit and nut 
trra . Storige btdienB in back. Call 
and let'sUdTMLS4S7.

FAMILY AFFAIR • Large brick 
heme on overaiM lot near Travis and 
Junior High. 4 Bedrooms. New 
ceramic tile in both baths. Ben 
Franklin, ceiling fan and beams in 
te .M L ^ 4 S
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY on 
North Banks. Good investment. MLS
gSCL

EAT THE Rent • $14,100 - Nicest 2 
bedroom mobUe home bi team. Ap
pliances and most furniture stay.
Wero enKusiaatic about real estate 
inPampa. May we helper advise you 
on your real estate needs. Gene and 
Jam k  Lewis, Realtors. lOS-MH De- 
LonteOlhOKi.

lately
— ----- rondi-

inm gooo storm cellar, atorase

w write Harman Hamil- 
ten. Box S , Oani, Oklahoma T30M.
E S L S A I^ ; One lol at U ko 
M e ra t^  D ( ^  Diamand Bstataa. 
Call TTt^TI before •  a JB. ar after 6.

Form and Ranchos
^  SAlX All,of Section «.Camp 
Sjfro.ty S^ool Lands, Wbeater 
Oouaty, Texas, containing Ill.U  
Mica surface teteraat only at $210 
MTS. ExpeOent deer and quail hunt- 
iiM- Call (001) MS-ISN after S:M pjn.

REC. VEHICLES
BilTs Custom Campers 
$0^15 MOS. HoSrt

lAROiST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORIfS IN THIS ARIA. 

SUPfMOR SAlfS
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1011 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!
a  FOOT Holiday Rambler. Loaded. 
701 E. Franda.
1070 0x26 ROAD Ranger trailer. 
J*“Asdl. t e  at SIO Navajo or caU 
OKdMorMMBl.
FpR SALE - Overhead camper - Call 
afterlp.m.MS40l7.

TROS FOR!
iSST

CUOIOAN TNS 
IN S. Hsbart 0»4WI

CENTRAL TUIE Works- 
tag, also aaepon repair on 
Bk , $U XPTwdmiMlOl

PARTS AN D  ACC.

Ratraad- 
on any aim 

M0J7I1

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE • Lake Meredith Harbor- 
l4aM mobile home. Two bedroom, 
te y ^ jg y ^ d ia ln  Unk fence. Call

ion 14x76 B R ^ -T w o  bedroom. 2 
teth, uafuiniahed mobile home. No 
down payment. Monthly payments, 
$ll$.5rCiill OS-M27.
IMO BELLA VISTA bedroom, 
front kitchen, storm windows, 
masonite aiding, washer,dnrqr, dis
hwasher, Steve, chain llnl fence, 
storage building, underpinn 

------------ .\aaumableloM.

AUTO S FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

FARMiR AUTO CO.
m w . Foster MS-2U1

MARCUM
U m C A R S 

n o w . Foster W-712S

IfON BUUARO AUTO SAIB
Used Cart Md I 
02 W. Foster i » 4

ng, airconditiMier. 
luioo eqtety. White

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pira^'sJiOw Profit Proter

r. Foster aO-23M
Deer. 02-201.

TRAILERS
McOMRI MOTORS 

T H f TRADIN' OKM "
401W. Foster 0 S « 0

1671 FORD Thundeibird, 2 door, low 
mites, AM-PlCKtraek. 1406 wUl 
consider bid. Ctel 6 0 -0 0  after 6 
pm.
MINT CONDITION-M2 Wagoneer 
Limited. Loaded with all extras. 
Show room dean, 22,660 miles. 
064446,062112. $UOl.
1176 FORD Elite- New brakes, bettt, 
^odengiae. 10-201.

BOiqc Riviera, mvoon with 
landau tep.loadadThas trailMr 
air shocks on rear. Very good

ON FOUR-WHEEL drive Blaser, 
r engine, transmisaion and tires. 
M^SSlafterl60422S.

FOR SALE - 1677 Chevrolet Crew cury. DUly trader, 
cab. CaU 60 660. "  ------

Starters at low priem. We anpreciale 
jjour^̂ inesa. Phons 062222 or

PKX UP ORISS UP 
416S.Cuyter V M n  

Aoeesaortea Bumpers - Tool Boies.

BOATS AN D  ACC.

OOOfNASON 
Ol W. Foster 6666444

1671 II FOOT Del M ^  - O Mer 
. ~)Uly trader. OtO. Downtown 

Marine, 201 S. Cuyfer.

F g R ^ - i tn o M C P ic k u p  Caii SCRAP METAL

SSStK o Ö fc r'^  ''* ^ '^  MOTORCYCLES
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Mdheny; Tire Salvm  
'  1W. Foster IO -3 l111)

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. CaU 10-140.

TUMBUWilO ACRIS
Mobile Home Addition

FORnENT-carbauUiwtraiter.CaU 
Oane Gates, heme 063147, businem
IM-77II
FOR SALE - II foot Air Stream 
Trailer CMl I047M.

AUTO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-1RA0E 

2111 Alcock 60-601

160 CHEVROLET Van. 6 
speed, tew mileage.

JR. SAMFliS
761 WTFoster

Low Interest
AUTO SAUS

M fHS CYCUS
1206 Alcock 60-1MI

'oster. Low Prices' 
sw In

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
•21 W WiUis 6I6576S

TRUCKS_____________
iWl CHEVROLET pickup. Exeel- 
Icnt condition. Restored. MMOI.
FOR SALE: 1N2 SUverado % too 
and or t i l l  WInnabago Travel 
Trailer 27 foot seV-contalaed. " "

To Coi
IT PAYSI

imnare. Call Dancan Insurance „..h.  
^Ç d^^insunm eeneeds

6662N1
CaU

INI TO YOTA Pickup - kN« bed iritb

LteieLots------  CULIHKON-STOWIRS
AAE MobUc Homes of Pampa ^  **5;.

1144fTrtrry 6l646n Ml N. Hobart 60-106

627 CINDERELLA is back on the 
market at an affordable price, also 
wiU qualify for second lien. CaU and 
see tais lovely 4 year old home MLS 
476 Neva Weeks Redty, 6046M.

LOTS

a^u3!Si^.£SS>r
604673

MOBILE HOME lots, Paimta and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
l o i r i

NEEDED - LOT to build smaU home 
on . CaU 6667646

Commercial Prop.

FOR RENT - Sate - Leam, mobUe 
home lot. aOdlNkfler I  p.m.
^ I L E  HOME Lot for rent. Ctel 
M  044 after 6 p.m.
TRAILER SPACE for rant. Call 
60-210

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown. 06K 7I or I044X  Before
y<jub^i|jobUe^to

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown PampaJ Pampa, Texas 
TOO, 60440, i M m .

BRI AimON AUTO SAUS 
Laie Model Used Core 

ISO N Hobmt N61H2

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
60  W. Foster 06601

BRIM. DiRR
BAB AUTO CO.

40 W. Foster 066274.

MARCUM
PonUac, Bukk, GNÍC A Toyota 

l a w  FM er 10-2671

1176 CAMARO RaUy Sport - Fully 
Loaded! Excellent condition. 
06101 or 10410
JEEPS, CARS. Trucks under 1100 
avadable at local government sates 
in your area. Call (rafundable) 
1-4BI06M1 Extension 17W for yom 
11B3 dirschwy. M hours.
ItN  BUICK CENTURY Special - 
V-6, air, good ^ p e .  |15W! Call 
666201.

8 .60  mites. 062361.
l i n  CHEVROLET tv Ton, 4x6fhort 
bed. Low miteiwe. loaded. 1106.0. 
1216 E. Kaymgl. 6666664.
160 TOYOTA SR-6 Pickup, new 
glaariite topper and bad Unite, AM- 
FM casaetu, air condition, Extra 
Sharp. 60 .M 4.

Hande-Kawaieki of Pampa 
714 W. Foater 

062712
FOR SALE: M l Honda V45Mm m . 
120 mBm. Paul Topper OI-aiT

TIRES AN D  ACC,

OODBNASON
Expert Eiectranic whml balancing 

01W. Foster 404144

FIRfSTONI STORIS
t o  N. Or3rey

CAPRI THEATER Building is cur-
e ^ p p

^ ___At an
! of O7i<l0 00. Hurry! This 

Phone

ToComnare.i
Agency lor all, _____
CSl 60-6767 or 606281

IT PAYSI
CaU Duncan Insurance 
I your iiwurancc needs.

avaUaMc for aale. Approi- 
r 10,600 square leel. At an ask-
■ T otjoo

rill not last long. I 
fand ask for Jerry .Tor sale

72x14 BELLAVISTA. Two bedroom, 
terge living area .with ^^^Ij^ce.

DUage, Lot I

2 Pompo Lown Mogie

:  Sopa

:  "N ow  i t  flw  bM»
I  rim a t e  d eep  ro e t

& ffteit tlWM" 
C atlM 5-1004

^ fu c k d M

ClMryl Reraondii« ....6464122 
l andre Schuneman OH S-6444
0«y Ctemsnr ............ 4464217
Norme llioct elford 

■rehar, CRS, 0«  ..4454346 
Al Shodiatfsrd ORI . .446-4346

m-tw
«  SMS.« sw Me. Iw NI Mn.

MVk hKt. I rr. he.

l4eg60OfacR MeneniHrsM 
N ten 4« ew Me. Ite NI Ma.

NMNlKMvr.Mt.

l lvleaiwWeMN

SHOP TOU FUS
1-N04f2-41ftlœI.TB.S

Norma Wml
r e m i t

Cefi Kennedy , . .
Jbn iWerd ..........
tMkeWeid ........
Mary Oyhvm . . .  
0 .0 . TftmMe ORI

Judy T o y ie r........
Dena WnWef . . .  
t ennie Sehewb ORI

,. .446-3004 
..44S-IS63 

...446-4413 

.. .446-7666 

.. .4464332 
. .445-2624 
. .446-6677 

.. .446-7633 
..44S-I346

Nerme (Weid, ORI, 6reker

'T V '’

669-6854
420 W. Ftoikìs

le idene Neef .............446-4100
JiHMiieUwte ............44S4 4 S6
OI«k Toyier ...............446-6600
V eU eU w rer .............446-6645
Jee Hunter .................446-7665
CteutIfMOoWiOa ..445-6675 
Hmer loUi, O.R.I. . . .445-6075
fteneUurtv ..............4454456
Krai» Munter .............446. 76AS
ftevte Munter .............445-3603
Mildred 5eew ..........446-7601
MuideRe Munter ORI . . .  .Itulier

We tiy Hwitiar te make 
lliingt aoMer far atir Otenes

r

1002 N. Heboiii 
Offico 665-3761

Tired of trying te tell your 
heme hy yeurselveeT lot Ue 
help yaul 34 Hatir torvtee. 

KIOWA ST.
Elegant centemporenr hemd 
teaniring a largt famfly room 
with haamad efiUng and large

in Microwave ovqn. 2 bedroom, S 
baths, utiUty andsuper sips lot: 
Many more smanitiss for M  di% 
^ ^ M l i n g  family. $103,666.

WARM A COZY
Is this 3 hedrooffl home with Hr». 
place located in laife temily 
area. Hae built-in beebiialves,] 
faiol ballM, dining area, fullS 
equipped kitchen, and many 
more ammitles. Must ssA 
IK JO  MiSvM.

UNBOIIVAIU
Monthly royniants. 10.90 per 
month « n u l l  badroom, I oath 
home. Has chstrful kitchen sm  
dining area, Uka-naw carpeting 
throughput, waMieir s (» d d iw  
oormectiona, oevMwd carport enQ 
storage, fenced yard, near 
achoou. MuM aae $21,000 Low 
assumehte FHA loan at 6Vv par 
cent. MLS 40. .

HANDYMANS HiAViN
Handymen don't tet ̂  one paO 
you by! 2 bedroom, I both houie 
nee a great deal M potential , itoe 
baaement underneath and baa 
centralni^. A fantasticbargaiR 
OE .

HOF OUT
Around the house. Still needs 
some work doiM, but not much. 
Has 2 bedroom, naw pansiteg, 
new carpeting, utiUty room, nice 
siie kRchen and aterage building.
S i f  Our "Toll Free Hotline" 

I-IOO^SIAOS Ext 420
SwidiwMcarida ....... 446 4446
Itete RshUni ........... 4454266
tarwMNirfe .............64B4I45
Audrvy Alw undw ...6634122
Itete Oorron .............635-3777
Owry D. Xteudsr ........445-6743
MWySmtdsri ........... 446-2471
tMMuMcOolMf« ....... 446-4337
SodteOuming ......... •46-3$47
Oarh l ihblin ........... 4454166
JM«fe Shed ORI ........445-3036
Xteher 5hed 6isfc>r ..443-2036

669-6381
Mvihe Muigmm ___ 4464363
RueFsik .....................445-5616
UHMi Ortemud ...........4454576
JanC rippni ...............445-5333
B em feeH edeei.......... 4454318
Norms H aid ar.............4494663
Docorhy Jafirsy ORI . . 446-2464 
■valyn Rlihardian . .  .4464340
RsHMUtimon ...........4454140
Modi Una Dunn,

Orolisr .....................4454640
Joa FlariNr, l isk s r  . A«6-fS44

'to o iu K m k m tv tm
(OFAWMYADI

2-1980 TOYOTA PICKUPS

^2995 a.
LOM BED, 4 VEED,
AIR ooffomomi,
RAMO ....................

MARCUM
110 W. Fm Im  USED CARS m -i m

•
COMAl HAL H T A lt

m w .  FlNIMis .

6 6 5 -B 5 9 6 ,
Twite SMiar .......4454540
OrwdOrodfard ... 445-7545
Joy Turnar ..........446-2656-
Dianna Sondan . .445-3021
DsnsalTaviv .......445-7424
OsuteCsii ..........4454447

i l  I É I  • --------- â------- m _ - s  .
^ M v v ^ ^ ^ ^ w  •  •  •  •

'in m Hw I
•BBO C entW Y  f  ' $ e * 4 *  f  wwe'W tew  

eew gnte -N N  Weewmorv ^
; i  R»S S16$*te l «wpoailteSi F * t e H « U  $  •

Mn
1064 N. NOBART, BUITB 100

80676684)733 MLB
Mika Cannar ...............................
irvi no Dunn, ORI .......................
Vari Mogamun, Itohar, ORI . . .  
Jim ro t MHchaN, Irshar Ownsr

. .446-2643 

. .445-4534 

. .445-3160 
■ 445-0733

s f i t t e  (g ^ ia v iR ftte i iiRRíii

TfíancMMí

' '■ Used Cars & Trucks .
I Ilio  W. Foster

 ̂ S lba lR8<"  RP *

You’re Not 
Through 
Shopping

Until You Shop 
Our Place 

*SOUTAWE 
*BONNAVILU 
«FLEETWOOD 
«ALL AMERICAN
Law Dawn Faymant-High 
Vulua Hamas at Icanamical 
Frlcot. Wo Sail Sarvica A 
QwoHty.

AAE MOBILE 
HOMES OF 

PAMPA
1144N.Nffy MS-007t 

Jmat 09V Wmt

MALONE 
APPLIANCE SERVICE

"Specializing in Repair"
G .E .-H O ^ O N T  ^IR L P O O L  - SEARS 

MAYTAG KITCHENAID
Call Jack or Glenda Malone 

Business & Home 6 6 5 - 4 5 6 3

TUMBLEWEED ACRES:
MOBILE HOME AD D ITIO N

NOW LEASING
Lorge, spacious spoces, all underground public 
utilities, poved streets, coble TV.

JUST OFF WEST KENTUCKY

A&E MOBILE HOMES of PAMPA
1144N.  Perry_______________ 665-0079

MR-T12I
MMhtei i ( |p a te n H P iH W

«SSLUNO PAMPA SINCE 19Sr

NfosMxMlI
SOUTH SUMNER 

iMehfteH

OFFICE •  669 2522 H U G H E S  B l D G

late ttenthw....... ;. 446-7816 Bd MagtewghHn ..
NateaWhrasr ....... 44B-I4R7 Btahybla ..........
SaaHowtey ...........44B-1SB7 BebyABea ..........
Rteriiya Kaagy 6 0 , CM Judf Bdwanb $ÌÉ, I

Btehsr ................44B-I446 Btaher ...........

.4484154

NAIL & GREGERSON
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

‘ RMW. Fester

YARD BARNS
I W eed frem e  A flee r w ith  w eed] 
I giteinod siding. Canstwicted  ana e t  (

_____ I Mme fiem high ewelHy weed.
i P t e  ^  0 x 1 - 1 x 1 0 - 1 x 1 2

I  OiUVIRED «  SIT-UP
■ - ywwr own b e d ty id

iieiii osdp .......................$SRS(
[•«10 ............................$7551
[ i x l l  .........................................$ 1

■ fw ŵ V
I H m Im  mm pHiM •• mmm

W f ALSO DO CUSTOM C A llN iTS , REMODRINO A R9AIRS 
Coll Leon or Howard

Shofi 665^121 or Home 665-3514 efierepjii.

OORNEII SOMERVILLE 6 FOSTER

OUR REPUTATION 
«RIDES”

IWITH EVERY USEI 
OAR ANO TRUCK 

WE SELL!
WHAT B EH ER  

COMPANY WOULD 
YOU WANT?

BOB AUTO CO.
400 W. FOSTER ST.
BR1II.I
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It

[in m S ÍM ñ * n A ’
SSATUBDUBmlrV óóññro¥i>liR i¡

IIOU HiBírfÓ BE THERE

'eŝ thatñ̂
O H n  M I  iDUdi 
I t m m

V  t'*"»«»», ^ O t

V  ]
flftlgafta

S h m  O r e im
Rae Manthol, lima, 11-Oa. 89.
80’a 99.
H é e O o o | l i

Aaat Flavwa, 8’a 69.
B ie lM q p o e a b le

U d l i l i r 49.
B ie  D ü p o n M e

S h B f i r
8’a 89.
M j  T u n l i l e r

80Oi’.Baah 10.
K n H Q r C H o i

BooOsInSMooik, HoUi A lta 
te ^ .Q o 1 V llo lÍM . 99.
O s v ttii& o  O qC066■ni
le O i. Slaa Each 99.
M e t l e w l

D e o d o f iie f B
0 D llra Iia i4 r,8 0 8 6 T 89.
H u b f r t r f i f M  19e
flheW» ““ UnbTMknble
U D O e  T n j  KtatWarp 
iM tta iO u n m m t.a Tta ra L 99.
S p o r t  8 o i

Aaacrtad Oírla 
or Ladiaa. «960, Pr. 69.

V e r a

F a d a l  T i s s u e
176 C t 69«
P l a s t i c

P i t c h e r
Gal. Siie 99«
E v e r e a d y ______

B a t t e r i e s
Four Pack Siia C  or D 99«
Im ilM M r 1*—V 4 «»|

T d p e
*/4*x80 Pt. «8180 HoU 79.
T o p e o  b v i s i l i i i  

T n e
V4*x780FinB9iaR oa 89.
V a l n - T l i i e

U l l i t B i i l b B
6 0 ^ 9 1 0 0  ia tt,»P M k 89.

Gotten Oven mtt
A M  Hddsr
«2802

$140
Potting
SoU
Bunyon 20 Lb. Bag

S I 99
MnrineShis

$160
Indior Haet 
I$pe
8* X 80'. «8401

$100
Tt^eo OheiiÉble 
Vitimins
Jungla Laad, 60’a

$100
Vahi4Mme 
Oolor M nt filmiim  Roo $180

RIS

IM l

Ohlonieptio___
Liqaidf^ngr
FOT Kira Ihroata, 80a.

$ 1 0 0

MArdent 
Dentare 01iv »ir
40’a

Gloee-G^Bed
Toottoiste
6.40a.

$ 1 8 0

Heseline
Huid lotion S r*
miuitf «  U n  SMinoi, loca.

( j e n

So^S vÉbs
ITO’a

$ 1 »

VisSliiie 
Mrolenm del|f
7.80a.

1 1 6 9

flnrnwi OotlQEI 
TovSli
tggnrtad. la d i'

V a ta -f lm t *08940
Oolor frlBt nim
lOURBoU

M n n lif li»
IM ilO
«017004

Topoo
lo ra  Sprey «48488
IMa. $ 1 8 9

V M O
i p

Ho HoEMenie 
Hn^Hoie
AMortadOokn

$ 1 6 9

IN flwlHIIH ▲ M |MA
ftMlirlofi'?<«(»7«ii 9 1 0 9
anM  ODkn, IMtim 1U. rr. A
Hb Hkmiinie
iM iB tIO fI
»M  «im

$ p

1420 North Hobart

le& % itiau^5
AlkBM tnr
I t U B
Ookl liadiaine, 36’s

MSpqr $£19
$060

Im A iro io l 
B i l r  A m
Rotular or Extra HokL 11-Os.

i y h n i i i a  I l a B h

B v lO
«916810

0«v llq iild  A jfc iiA
Huid famp Oloanor 9 8  W
160x. «87 W

Im d rin
Ublfkf
100*8

ibiM Hi Sooki
oírla 9  ladiaa 
Aaat. Colora, 3-Paok

l U n t i t o i i e

V Ü i n i i i i B  '
w ith Extra C, 60’a

A

Aiptr Fro Tulle
S o d a  Fot lia n  or Boya 
«IBOOH, «160QU »Fair

40-Pieoe Bfkehet 
Soekwk Set
14* 9  W  Qmlinattfn. «878

Hnbbenniid Oertmie 
Dm Í|ii Tlmten

$A99MoUM-in oolor. Rtmonitd« 
MitotiliH Shumn Pm nt 
OwaalwlBX 9  Inaurt 
Dndnaia ^MO.,lu h .

Rnltemald
W iiM it f k i l
Salf Gkabe. «8864

A

les$fhQH/
I j f N i M t i i l l i l O V i
8>n8O0Í.IMtolSvONIif«
Ovan, tcd or
AiitMmTlitrfaatSlt

I '.Ü

t Ofí r̂'N *
F"**‘ f'*'*.*'. - Si'-rdav
r^r' . í-- v .■'I Dw »rs W.
A# A r - «-.i--


